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WELCOME HOME.

Canada has reason to be proud of her 
volunteers and she has not been lacking in 
her acknowledgment of their service. The 
present week has been one of greetings, con- 
gratulations and handshakings to the re
turning troops, and the notes of welcome are 
still resounding throughout the Dominion. 
It said much for the valor, hardihood and 
endurance of Canada's youth, that within, it 
may be said, the short space of six weeks 
they were able to put down so formidable 
an uprising as the one in the North-West 
undoubtedly was. Against them was pitted 
a foe, which, if not as strong in numbers, 
made up for this deficiency by the strictest 
discipline and a thorough familiarity with 
the scene of action. In the face of these op
posing forces Canada's soldiery went forth, 
as one man, heartily to the call of duty. 
They left home, and dear ones, without a 
murmur, traversed a strange and unknown 
country,endured longand fatiguing marches 
and faced the foe without a falter. It ii 
easy to say that they only did their duty, 
but all honor to them for having done it so 
so well. Once more they are reaching their 
native places and the welcomes have been 
spontaneous and enthusiastic. The recep
tion at Winnipeg on the return of the troops 
from the front was especially warm. The 
Queen’s Own, Royal Grenadiers, Ninetieth, 
Ottawa Sharpshooters and Winnipeg Light 
Infantry, returned to Winnipeg on the 16th 
iust. They entered the depot amid the 
most tumultuous cheering from fully ten 
thousand people, who thronged the station. 
The city regiment» with their bands of music, 
the national societies and police and tire 
brigades escorted the troops through the 
main streets which were densely crowded 
with spectators. It is stated that there were 
fully twenty thousand people on the streets 
and the entire route wasa scene of incessant 
cheering, waving of handkerchiefs and 
throwing of bouquets at the generals, staff 
and officers of the gallant Ninetieth. The 
City Council presented General Middleton 
with an address who, in replying, paid a high 
tribute to the Canadian volunteers who had 
just undergone tremendous hardships, and 
had done so much cheerfully during the 
whole campaign. He had not heard one 
single grumble from volunteer soldiers and 
when he looked back on what had been ac
complished he felt that Canada could well 
congratulate herself upon the bravery of her 
sons. Lieut-Oovernor Aikens and Hon. 
Mr. Norquay, the North-West,Premier, also 
addressed the troops, the latter highly com
plimenting General Middleton, and said 
that it was fortunate to Canada that she had 
such an able man to lead her sons. He 
warmly thanked the troops from the Lower 
Provinces as it was owing to their prompt 
action that the insurrection had been brought 
to an end so quickly. The reception was 
followed by a grand review of all the troops 
and other festivities, after which the regi
ments left for their respective homes, The 
receptions at other places were equally en
thusiastic. The Midland Battalion, on its

arrival in Toronto, met with a wild recep
tion from the people of that place, the 
whole city turning out to do honor to the 
regiment. Th*1 9th Battalion of Quebec, 
which passed through the city on its way 
home, met with an equally enthusiastic re
ception. At Ottawa the funeral of Privates 
Osgoode and Rogers, of the Ottawa Sharp
shooters,who were killed at CutKnife Creek, 
were made the occasion of a solemn cere
mony in which almost every citizen in the 
capital took part. The cortege was the largest 
and most imposing ever witnessed in the 
city. Fully twenty tnousaud people either 
marched behind the bier or witnessed the 
cortege from the sidewalks. The procession

A NOBLE WOMAN. j After several years' service there she went to
Among the noble band of women who Winnipeg, and became attached to the Gen- 

have been unremitting in their efforts to eral hospital in that city where she was re
contribute to the care and comfort of the garded as one of the best nurses of the in- 
wounded volunteers at the front, the name stitution. 
of Mrs. Kate Millar, whose portrait is given
in this number, occupies a prominent place. 
This lady, who has been aptly termed the 
Florence Nightingale of Canada, was at 
Winnipeg, serving as head nurse in the Gen
eral Hospital there, when the rebellion broke 
out, and she immediately offered to take 
the field with the troops and act as nurse. 
Her offer was accepted and her services since 
that date have been of the most valuable 
nature. The military Hospital at Saskatoon,
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MRS. KATE MILLER.

included Ministers of the Crown and 
many members of Parliament. The bodies 
were interred in a plot purchased by the 
Corporation and intended as the last resting 
place of volunteers who die in the service 
of their country. The receptions to the 
troops at other places were on the same 
scale of grandeur. The 66th, Halifax 
Battalion and Garrison Artillery, on their 

$ received with 
tumultuous enthusiasm. The volunteers 
have done their duty nobly, and their re
turn has been the means of evoking a truly 
national enthusiasm, which cannot fail to 
prove of great benefit to the whole Do
minion.

to which she was appointed head nurse, was 
not the most pleasant of places, previous 
to her appointment, but under her super
vision it soon underwent a complete trans
formation and became homelike and com
fortable. She was a veritable angel to the 
wounded soldiers, over sixty of whom were 
cared for in the hospital, and her kind and 
loving treatment gained for her the name of 
the Canadian Florence Nightingale. Mrs. 
Millar, whose services in this respect will be 
long remembered by those who came under 
her tender charge, was born in Glasgow, 
Scotland, about thirty-three years ago, and 
at an early age came to Montreal where she 
entered the General Hospital as nurse.

ANOTHER INDIAN WAR 
It looks as if the United States will soon 

have another Indian war on its hands, if the 
present state of affairs continues in the 
southern part of Kansas. The position is a 
very unsettled one. Two powerful Indian 
tribes, the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, who 
have for auumber of years lived peaceably on 
their reserve in Indian Territory have com
menced to show signs of uneasiness, and the 
authorities are alarmed that they may yet 
break out into open warfare. The trouble 
arises from the shameful manner in which 
the Indians hare been treated by the Govern
ment. The Indians held a reserve of 4,297,* 
771 acres of pasture land, and no less than 
3,832,620 acres of this have been leased to 
the white ranchemeu, leaving the Indians to 
make the best out of the small balance. 
The Indians have retaliated for their in
juries by committing depredations on the 
ranches, and the consequence has been that 
serious trouble has arisen between them and 
the ranchemen. A committee has been ap
pointed by Congress to look into the claims 
of the Indians, but it is feared that if some
thing is not done quickly another Indian 
war will be the result.

HOW GORDON WAS MASSACRED.
A Greek merchant of Khartoum has 

given a narrative of the fall of that city 
and of Gordon’s death which differs from 
any previous accounts. The merchant, 
whose name is Penago md who was in the 
city at the time of the massacre, thus de
scribes the manner in which Gordon was 
massacred : But listen, I pray you. Have 
you not asked me where Gordon Pasha was 
slain ? You say every body has said he was 
either killed on the courtyard steps of the 
palace or outside going to the Austrian 
Consul’s house. They all lie ! If you 
choos- to believe them you may ; it matters 
not to me. 1 am a respectable Greek mer
chant, not an Arab. You want the truth ;
I tell it to you. True, I did not see Gor
don slain ; but everybody in Khartoum 
knows where the event happened. An 
Arab rushed up-stairs and shot him with a 
gun as he was reading the Bible. Another 
Arab cut off his head and put it on a spear ; 
and so went forth into the city, carrying it 
and brandishing it on high. The Copts in 
the palace in the rooms bolow were 
slaughtered at the same time.”

A Conference of the Empire Defence 
League was held on the 17th inst in the 
Mansion House, London, Lord Lennox 
presiding. The mayors of many provincial 
towns were present. The resolutions adopted 
declared the defensive resorces of the Empire 
were inadequate and urged the Government 
to strengthen the navy, further protect the 
coast and fortify colonial ports and coaling 
stations, and appoint a commission to 
inquire into the relative strength of the 
British and Foreign navies.
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Cham Kit 1.—Jüvkm vs Mvnm.

I This J >aft Sandy, who will turn up in our 
history by-and-hy, was a half-witted old 

I man. who spent Id» life in fishing fm 
, th unders from a rotten old punt he had In

come possessed of.
I He earned a sort <-f living that way, an : 
j seldom went near the shore during the das

. , except leg lot a b< trine "i I we for b*
It w.v n a bright .o Jorums morning whtl, tl„. i„,at> ,ame i„. He got the ha 

H'.Ju's that the great 1 Itain, h.d.ert "f [but in an ignominious way ; for the box 
:he l.. .t Hau.i, Meonit aincd by hi* kinsmen I stripping the m-u, generally saved up tl 
and allies, put to a m jib war-galley, .ken” herring, in order to pelt Da' 
i' '"i ved to sweep the >|>aiii-h .Main free of Sandy with the fragments when he cam 
at. liis enemies, ni : h ' ri after to hold high j lleai That is to say, they indulged in tl

1" J*11- 1 ►•*«. "»•« «1,1,1*. -|...rt «cpt wlii'ii II..I. MacSi.
At l. wl, lli.l WIU I.VW It.aiiiirunl to the 1 |„ „b,,ut.

imagination of the great chieftain himself, That youth had been heard to reniai 
though the simple tacts of the case were a that the first he caught at this game woui 
t,,.?. . . „ . , , I pay a sudden visit to the dead dog-li

I his Roi.it ,.f the Red Hand (more |yillg 1„ m ath the clear water, of the hart*, 
faint liai l> k xvi, as R i. MacNio.1, or even All,| it Wa- very well known among tl 

1 xva« an active, stout-mewed. urcim.. ,f Krisaig that the eldest MacNic 
A k eyed lad of weventeeu, whose only had very little scruple about taking the la» 

nun k of chieftainship, apparently, was that, I mlo hU‘,,wn hands
unlike hi hr.it hers, he wore slme* and .lock j When he found’» bigger b..v thrashing , 
"W ' these three relatives constituted his dialler mu . he invanablv tlua-hed the bi. 
allie-, and kin-men ; the so-called Spanish ger one. just to keep things even, a- it wet- 
Mam w.v m reality an aim of the m a, U tter ht. had invented, fur the better guidam 
km wn in the liebndes as Loch Sen.ne ; ; „f hi. brethren and assouatvs, a -erie> l 
and the war galley wa-an old. ramshackle, Ml||ll.wliat stringent rule-and puuMiment , 
..altered, and Wtam-d I ...at, belonging w|,ich, it must be -ail, he -heerfullx 
generally to the ti-l.mg. village ..f hr.-a.g, >ubmitted himself, 
for,indeed, the boat was so old and so batter
ed that nobody now seemed to claim any 
special owenership of it.

“ These four Mue Niçois — Robert, Neil, 
Nicol, and Duncan—were, it must be ad
mitted, an idle and graceless set, living for 
-he most part a hand-to-mouth, amphibious, 
urlew-like kind of life, and far more given 

tu ai in. ess voyages in boats not belonging to 
them than inclined to turn their baud lu any 
honest labor.

But this must be said in their excuse, that 
tu. boy or lad born in the village of Krisaig 
could by any means whatsoever be brought 
i i think of becoming anything else than a 
fisherman. It was impossible to induce 
them to apprentice themselves to any 
ordinary trade.

They would wait until they were old 
enough to go after the herring, like the 

ther- that was man’s work ; that

At the -ame time, In- was aware that even 
the must moral and high principled govern
ment has occasionally to assert itself will, 
rude physical force ; and although his haicl 
was not particularly red, as might have been 
expected, it wa- uncommonly hard, and a 
cull from it was understood to produce the 
most startling lightning effects in the legion 
of the eye.

Well, as they were nearing Daft Sandy’s 
punt Rob called out to him,

" Sandy, have ye had any luck the day i”
The little, bent, blear-eyed old man look

ed uj^. from his hand-lines.

As the boat was gliding past Hub flung a 
couple of herring into the punt.

“ There’s some bait for ye.”
“ Ay ; and where are ye for going. 

Robert ?” tlie old man said as they passed.■....... 1 - "«in , mai w an ..... . , , , , , ,, -,
inetimes like; that was different from stay- j !,!*, It s squally outside,

mg ashore and twiddling ne’s finger* over a . 1 *,m7*** “o answer ; f..r at thn moment 
pair of somebody else’sshoes, or lalwriouslv 1 V ',*UK , .*•' e "* . chieftam detected one 
shaping a block of sandstone for soiuebod’y . i'f hl* k,f'h,ucn 1,1 lhe eommi. .ion of a 
else’» house heinous crime.

This Rob MacNicol, for example It wa> L. Tvl"fl,l«'1 h>' t,le lj«hl hll‘a,1y 
iuly for want of a greater career that he -ad given away to idleness, and had
had constituted himself a dreaded sea-rover, 
a stern chieftain, etc., etc.

His secret ambition —his great and 
constant and secret am hi ti on—went far 
farther than that. It was to be of man’s 
e-tate, broad-shouldered and heavy-liearded; 
to wear huge black lioots up to his thighs, 
And a blue tlauuel jersey ; to have a peaked 
cap (not forgetting a brass button on each 
side by way of smartness); and then to come 
along in the afternoon, with a yellow oil
skin tied up in a bundle, to the wharf where 
the herring Meet lay, the admiration ami the 
envy of all the miserable creatures condemn
ed to stay ashore.

In the mean time—in these days of joyous 
idleness, while as yet the cares and troubles 
which this history will have to chronicle 
were far away from him and his, simply 
because they were unknown—ltob Mac- 
Nicol, if he could nut be a fisherman, could 
at lea>t l>e an imaginary chieftain,and in that 
apacity he gave his orders as one who knew 

how to make himself obeyed.
As soon as they had shoved the boat 

clear of tli. smacks, the jil> was promptly 
- t ; the big lumps of .-.tone that served for 
ballast were duly shifted ; the lug-sail, as 
black as pilch and full of holes, was hoisted, 
and the lmlyaid- made fast ; then the sheet 
was hauled in by Nicol MacNicol, who had 
been ordered to the helm ; and finally the 
-haky old lmndeicript nafi began to creep 
through the blue waters „f Krisaig Bay.

It was a lovely morning ; the light breeze 
from the land seemed -tvady enough ; alto
gether, nothing could have been more 
auspicious for the setting out of tli 
chieftain and his kinsmen.

made fast the main-sheet, instead of holding 
it in Ids hand, ready for all emergencies.

This, and not unnaturally, on such a 
squally coast, Rob MacNicol had constituted 
an altogether unforgivable offence ; and his 
first impulse was to jump down to the stern 
of the b..at and give the helmsman a sound
ing whack on the side of the head. But a 
graver sense of justice prevailed. He sum
moned a court-martial.

Nicol, catching the eye of his brother, 
hastily tried to undo the sheet from the pin ; 
but it was too late. The crime had been 
committed : there were two witnesses, be
side tlie judge, who was also the jury.

The judge and jury forthwith pronounced 
vntviicv Nicol MacNicol to forfeitone penny 

„ tly stored up f 
base of a set of bagpipes, or to be

to tlie fund being secretly stored up for the 
purchase of a set of bagpipes, or to be 
lowered by the shoulders until liis feet should 
touch the ground in the dungeon of Eilean- 
na-Roua Castle.

lie was left to decide which alternative he 
would accept ; and it must lie said that the 
culprit, after a minute or two's sulking, 
perceived the justice of the sentence, and 
calmly said lie would take the dungeon.

“Ye think I’m feared?” he said,contempt
uously, to Neil and Duncan, who were grin
ning at him.

“ Now, if any proof had been needed that 
Bob MacNiol’s stringent sailing rules were 
a matter of stem necessity, it was quickly 
forthcoming. On this beautiful summer 
morning, with the sea smooth and blue 
around them, they were sailing along as 
pleasantly a.- might be. But they had 

great scarcely got thnmgnthe narrow channel 1 catl
ing from the harbor,and were just emerging

But. great as we are, we arc not above into Loch Scrone, when a squall of wiuil 
fearing the criticism of people ashore ou our 1 tearing along and hit the boat so that 
method of handling a lio.it. Rub, from his the lug-sail was almost flattened on to the 
promt position at the bow, darted an angry water.
glance at his helmsman. ’ “ Run her up? Haul in your sheet!”

“ Keep her full, will ye ?” he growled, yelled Rub to the frightened steersman, 
in an undertone. “ Do ye call that steer- \Vull it wa- at such a moment that the 
mg, >'v go muni / Run her by Daft Sandy’s main-sheet was free to he hauled in ; for as 
'"•it : It i- no better than a cow-herd the bow was put up to the wind the varying 
you are at the steering.” j squall caught her on the other beam and

threw her over, so that she shipped a bucket 
or two of water.

Had the water got into the belly of the 
sail, the weight would have dragged her 
down : but Rob instantly got rid of this 
danger by springing to tlie halyards and the 
next moment the crank craft strove to right 
herself, bringing sail and yard rattling down 
into the boat.

By this time, so tierce was the squall, a 
pretty heavy sea had sprung up, ami alto- 
gether things looked very ugly. When they 
allowed the jib to fill, even that was enough 
to send the boat over, and she had already 
a dangerous lot of water surging among the 
ballast ; while, when they were forced to 
put her head to the wind, she drifted with 
a heavily running tide, ami right to leeward 
was along reef of rocks that would inevitably 
crunch her into matchwood.

The younger brothers said not a word, 
but looked at Rob, ready to obey liis slightest 
gesture, ami Rub stood bv the mast calling 
"ill from time to time Nicol.

Matters grew worse. 11 was no use trying 
merely to keep her head to the wind,for she 
was drifting rapidly, and the first shock on 
the rocks would send her and her stone 
ballast to the bottom.

On the other baud, there was no open 
sea-room to let her mu away before the 
wind with a straining jib. At all hazards it 
was necessary to tight lier clear of that long 
ledge of rock,even if the wind threatened to 
ivar the mast out of the boat. So R ib hi m- 
-<-lf sprung down to the stern and took the 
tiller.

“ Duncan, Neil, stand by the halyards, 
now. When I sing out to ye, hoist her half- 
mast high—he ready, now !”

He had his eye on the rocks all this time. 
On the highest of them was a tall iron perch, 
painted scarlet—a warning to sailor- ; hut 
from that point long shelves and spurs ran 

i out, the yellow surface of barnacles growing 
greener and greener as they went deeper in- 

I to the sea. Already Rob MacNicol could 
make out some of these submarine reefs, 
even through the turbulent wat- r.

| “ Now, then boy- ; up with her ! Quick,

It was a venturesome business ; but there 
was no help for it. The moment the sail 
was hoisted a gust caught the boat and drove 
her over until her gun wale again scooped up 
a lot of hissing water. But as -he righted, 
daggering all the while, it was dear there 
was -nine good way ou her ; and Huh, hav
ing had recourse to desperate remedies, was 
determined to give her enough of the wind.

Down again went the gunwale to the his- 
I ring water ; and the strain on the rotten 
! sheets of the old boat was so great, that it 
was a wonder everything did not go by the

But now there was a joyous hissing of 
foam at the bow ; she wa- forging ahead ; 
if she could only stand the pressure, in a 
minute or so she would be clear of the rucks. 
Rob still kept his eye ou these treacherous 
-helves of yelluw-greeu. Then he sung

“ Down with her, boys !”
The black lug-sail rattled into the boat ; 

there was nothing left now but the straining 
jib.

“ Slack the lee jib-sheet !”
The next minute he had put his helm 

gently up ; the bow of the boat fell away 
from the wind ; and presently—just as they 
hail time to see the greeu depths of the 
rocks they hail succeeded in weather
ing—the war-galley of tin great chieftain 
was spinning away down Lu h Scrone, racing 
with the racing waves, the wind tearing nud 
hauling at her bellied-uut jib.

“ Hurrah, my lads ! we’ll soon be at 
Kileaua-na-Uona now, eh ?” Rub shouted.

He did not seem much put about by that 
narrow escape. Squalls were common on 
this coast, and it was the business of one 
aspiring to be a fisherman to take things as 
as they came.

Come, set to work and hale out the boat, 
you bare .shanks lot ! How’d ye think she 
can sail with the half of Loch Scrone inside 
her ?”

Thus admonished, the younger brothers 
were soon among the atone ballast baling 
out the surging water with such rude 
utensils as they could find. But the squall 
was of no great duration.

The wind moderated in force ; then it 
awoke up again, and brought a smart shower 
of rain across ; then, as if by magic, the 
heavens suddenly cleared, and a burst of hot 
sunlight fell around them, the sea grew 
intensely blue, the far hills on the other side

of Loch Scrone began to shine green in the 
yellow light, and all that was left to tell of 
the squall that bail very nearly put an end to 
the great chieftain and all his clan was a 
quickly-running sea, now all -parkling in 
diamonds.

The danger being thus over, Hob once 
more delivered the tiller into the charge of 
his brother Nicol, and went forward to his 

; post of obaervatiuii at the bow.
About the only bit of the imaginative vuy - 

Age on which he had started tliat had a solid 
ba-is in fact was the existence of an old castle 
—or,rather, the ruins of what had once been 
a castle—on the island called Kilean-ua- 
Ilona ; and now that they were racing doxvn 

i Loch Scrum-, that small island was drawing 
j nearer, and already they could make out the 
dark tower and ivied walls of the ancient

| keep.
Far darker than the tower itself were thi 

legends connected with this stronghold of 
foi'iin r times ; but for these the brothers 
MacNicol, who had seized on the j > as 
their own, cared little.

It is true they had some dread of the 
dungeon, and nolle of them would have 
liked to vi.-it Kilean-ua-Rona at night, but 
in the daytime the old ruins formed an 
excellent retreat, where they could play such 

i high jinks or hold such courtly tournaments 
ns they chose.

They rati the boat into a little creek of the 
in inhabited island, driving her right up on 
the beach for safety's sake, there being no 
anchor. Then— Neil cai rying a small basket 
the while, and Duncan a coil of rope—they 
passed through a wood of young laiches ami 
spruce, the air smelling strongly of bracken 
and meadow-sweet after the rain, and finallv 
they reached the rocky eminence on whic.fi 
stood the ruins.

Tlier. was no other way up, for tourists 
did not come that way, and the owner of the 
island, who was a farmer on the main-land, 
had but little care for antiquities. However, 
the lads found no ditticulty. They swarm
ed up the face of the crags like so many 
squirrels, and found themselves on a gia—y 
plateau which had once formed the outer 
court-yard of the keep.

Around this plateau were fragments of 
what iu former dajs had been a massive 
wall, hut most of the crumbling masonry 
was hidden under ivy and weeds. In front 
of them, again, rose the great tower, with its 
arched amt gloomy entrance, and its «.ne or 
two small windows, in the clefts of which 
bunches of wallflower were growing.

, The only sign of life about the old castle 
or the uninhabited island was given by two 

j or three jackdaws that wheeled about uver- 
; head, and cawed harshly in resentment of 
j this intrusion.
! The great chieftain, Robert of the Red 
Hand, having now assembled his kinsmen 
and allies in the ancient halls of Kilean-ua- 
Rona proceeded to speak as follows :

Nicol, my man, ye have been tried and 
convicted.”

I ken that,'' v as Nicol’s philosophical 
reply.

“Ye had no business to make fast the 
sheet of the lug sail ; ye might have droon- 
ed the lot of us.”

Nicol iiuuded. He had sinned, and was 
prepared to suffer.

“ Have ye aught to say again? t your being 
lowered into the dungeon ?”

“ 1 have not. Do you think I’m feared ?” 
said Nicol. scornfully.

“ Ye will not pay the penny ?”
“ De’il a penny will 1 pay !”
“ Nicol,” said his cousin Neil with some 

touch of compassion—for indeed he knew 
that the dungeon was a gruesome place— 
“ Nicol maybe you have not got a penny.”

“ Well, f have not,” said Nicol.
“ Will I lend ye one ?”
“ What would lie the use of that ?” said 

Nicol. “ I would have to pay it back. 
Do you think Pin feared ? I tell you I am 
not feared.”

So there was nothing for it but to get the 
rope and pass it under Nicol's arms, fasten
ing it securely at his back. Thus bound, 
the culprit was marched through the arch
way of the old tower into an apartmeutthat 
was but feebly lit by the reflected glare 
coming from without.

The other buys, as well as Nicol, walked 
very carefully over the dank-smelling 
earth, until they came to what seemed to he 
a large hole dug out of the ground, and 
as black ua midnight. This wa- the 
dungeon into which Nicol was to he lower
ed, that he might expiate his u lienee before 
the high rr vels began.
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Chapter II.
THE LAST OK THE GAMES.

But before proceeding to relate how the 
captive clansman was lowered into the dun
geon of the castle ou Eileau-n.v Runa, it will 
he necessary to explain why he did not choose 
to purchase his liberty by the payment of 
the sum of one penny.

Pennies, among the boys of Erisaig, and 
more especially the Mac Ni cols, were on 
exceedingly scarce commodity. The father 
of the three MaeNicols, who was also 
burdened with the charge of their orphan 
cousin Neihwas a hand on board the steamer

Glenara Castle/' and very seldom cauu

He had but small wages ; and it was all 
he could do in the bringing up of the boys 
to pay a certain sum for their lodging and 
schooling, leaving them pretty much to 
cadge for themselves as regarded food and 
clothes.

Their food, mostly porridge, potatoes, and 
fish of their own catching, cost little ; and 
they did lKt spend much money on clothes, 
especially in summer-time, when no Erisaig 
hoy—except Rob MacNicol, who was a 
distinguished person—would submit to the 
encumbrance of shoes and stockings.

Nevertheless, for various purposes, money 
wa* necessary to them; ami this they obtained 
by going down in the morning, when the 
nerring boats came in, ami helping the men 
to strip the nets. The men were generally 
tired out and sleepy with their long night’s 
work ; ami, if they had anything like a good 
haul, they were glad to give these lads two
pence or "threepence apiece to undertake the 
labor of lifting the nets, yard by yard, out 
of the hold shaking out the silvery fish and 
dexterously extricating those that had got 
more firmly enmeshed.

Moreover, it was a work the hoys delight
ed in. If it was not the rose, it was near 
the rose. If it was not for them as yet to 
sail away in the afternoon, watched by all 
the village, at least they could take tbissmall 
part in the great herring trade. And when 
they had shaken out the last of the nets and 
received their wages, they stepped ashore 
with a certain pride ; and generally they put 
both hands in their pockets, as a real fisher
man would do; and perhaps they would walk 
along the quays with a slight lurch, as if 
they, also, had been cramped up all thehmg 
night through, and felt somewhat unused to 
walking on first getting hack to land

Now, these MacNicol boy again imitating 
the well-to-do among tie lisheruieu, had 
each an account at the savings-bank ; ami 
the pence they got were carefully hoarded up.
For if they wanted a new Ulengarry cap, or 
i! they wanted to buy a book tailing them 
of all kinds of tremendous adventures at 
-ea, or if it became necessary to purchase 
some more fishing-hooks at the grocer’s shop, 
it was their own small store of wealth they 
had to look to ; and so it came about that a j 8U®I,Je,ons

locks, and other unholy things ; and there [HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR* 
was a chill, strange, earthy odor arising from RENT LESSONS,
it ; ami the walls that he scraped against were | /««. n,. ,, .slimy «nd (*nm F'lovh*', A.fa-1 Not".)

He uttered no word, however ; and those 'August, 2. 1 Kings 18 : 1-18. 
a'-nve kept slowly paying out the coil of i suggehtionh to teachers.

, . 11 ’ |M* »>"» »• incident ,.f Elijâh'.
he «ni, ■» .-hUper , two veer, .t Zuephâth.‘It s as deep as the dungeon they put1 ‘
Donald Gorm Mor into,” said his cousin
N eil.

“ Maybe there’s no bottom at all,1 
Duncan, rather awe-stricken.

Subject—No way of escape from the 
| penalty of sin except by repenting and for- 

.. I saking the sin.
841 1 I- The work of the famine done (vers.uni nii, ramer awe-sincKen. , i ox vu i . f .u rSuddenly a fearful thing happened. I ’ * \ Jh'" ^ct',f the amme to leal the

There «u.err from below r/iek cry ' Qle lu* ^ ? lunib ” 1*UtVr 
„,o,the mm, mjeo, they I dirot'io/iildWVo don/tyU^'lM would

rushed out of the pit. 1 ] r ^111 • ‘ d“tV «d, “P““. Elijwh.
With » Shriek of friyht Drmcrm .prune ‘NT “b"/nue beMu.0 0.,d w« with U,m. 

Iwek from the edge of the dungeon »nd I n.™ ™!L, 1 " T tr“th.ih,“.
that with ,uch fume that be knocked over ̂  more str.mgly than another,,
his two companions. Moreover, in falling, ! Lr , , n'y U’Ti, '1", y' *"d
thev let go the rope. When they roseag.m ‘T '"tee in
liieir looted round in the twilight, but could ! wb,c> yuu, ““'V, held of lu do it with, 
find no trace of it. It had clipped over the "J T 1,y,hüfd »/“"• ,u 
eilge. Aud ll,ere was no sound from he. ",‘d|liJ"',“ 11,1 «'-«'UÇ nght through the

granite liases of an Alp. If you are sure
Rob wa, the first to regain hi, senses. He ! SfJ,“„0odX,m ,h.'iald,1do ,be“ 

rushed to the edge of the hole »n,l stooped , ‘ . ™.u*t W *>1î",tb,e,. I‘l",‘h*t te'
" r | peat, 1 believe m the Holy Ghost.”

nlgli to grandeur Is our dust,
So nigh is Uod to man,

'A luni Duly whlsiiers low, *Tuou must,' 
1 lie soul replies, • 1 can.' "

Question Corner—No. 13.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.
8CRIPTDRB CHARACTER.

Bv the aid of the followiug notes from 
the Bible ascertain what personage is meant. 
Give the passages to which allusion is made.

1. He is the writer of a book in the New 
Testament.

2. The name by which he is known is not 
his original name.

3. At his mother’s house a remarkable 
meeting was held.

4 He was rejected by au apostle for 
cowardice.

ft. Afterwards he travelled with his uncle.
ti. Another apostle calls him his son.
7 The first-named apostle afterwards 

found him very useful.
SCRIPTURE ENIGMA.

Comforting words which Christ at one 
time addressed to His disciples.

1. The Governor of Cesarea, before whom 
Paul was brought.

2. The mother of John the Baptist
3. The mountain upon which the ark 

rested.
4. The breastplate of the gospel armor.
6. The city to which Joseph took the 

young child and his mother, after the death 
of Herod.

<1. What Elijah told the widow should 
not fail until the Lord should send raiu upou 
the earth.

“ Nicol, are ye there ?”
His heart jumped within him when lie! 

heard his brother’s voice.
“ Yes I am ; and the rope too. How am 1 As Theresa said, in answer to some 

I to get up?” j objections, when she set about founding a,
R ib turned quickly. j much-needed orphanage with only three! "• , .w"° from a child had known the
“ Duncan, down to the boat with ye i half-pence in her pocket, “ Theresa aud . “°*y Scriptures.

Loosen the lug sail halyards, and bring them I three half-pence can do nothing; hut God j** A place famous for its fine cedars, 
up ; quick, quick !” land three half-pence can do all things.” I The name that God said Jacob should

Duncan was off like a young roe. He •** but the three half-pence, hut 1 might be J* ““«J. when he appeared unto him and 
slid down the crags ; bedashed through the uaed to redeem these men.—Ellice Hopkins,, blessed him. 
larch wood ; he lumped into the boat on the '.Work among Workingmen. j 2,^ unbelieving disciple,
beach. Presently lie was making his way as \ H- The vain search for reli 
luicklv back again, the halyards coiled pentance (vers. 3 6).

r relief without re- 1 *• The uame of the rnouut of Transfig
uration.

around his arm, so as not to* prevent his 
climbing.

“ Nicol !” shouted Rob.
“Ay!”

12. He whom Jesus restored to life aftir 
having been four days dead.

13 ^ lie upon whom the spirit of Elijah

14. The occupation of Simon Peter aud

111. Obàdiah and Elijah (vers 4, 7-16).
Ohadiah’s character anti work.
Illustration. Aliab, idolater though he 

. was, knew so much of true religion as to
“I am lowering the halyards to ye. Fasten \ know that one faithful to God would be , 

them to the end of the rope/’ moat likely to be faithful to him in a place
“ 1 cannot see them.” [where there was the largest opportunity for who looked on the man lying
“ Grope around till ye come to them. dishonest gains. An unbeliever once was ] wounded, and then passed by on the other 
“ And so, in process of time, the end of the travelling, with a large sum of money, in a ! 8lde- 

rope was hauled up, and thereafter—to the 1 wl,d an« lonely country. He put un with *J. lhc mount from which Christ preach- 
g*eat relief of every one, aud to his own, no a rough-looking man, and was afraid to go | vd 'Ji-a sermon.
doubt—Nicol appeared alive and well, ' to sleep, till the man, reluctantly in the pre- j 17. The centurion who waa warned of an 
though somewhat anxious to get away from 8Cnce °f a stranger, took down his Bible and ( anKe* to send fur Peter, 
the neighborhood of that dungeon. He ' proceeded to have family prayers. Then L, . 1,16 ^ which Judas betrayed
went immediately out into the warm sum- the unbeliever could rest in peace and sleep Christ.
luer air followed by the others. j sweetly. i AN.1WKR8 To HI Hl.K QVKHTION8 IN No.ll.

“ Man, what a fright I got !” lie said at' IV. Elijah and Abab.—The true cause of, iscriptvkk ksk.
last, having recovered his speech. |the calamity (vers. 17, 1m). The tendency | Among *1116 niiis'or'iiie H^Land thJr1llin<‘‘

“ Av, and bo did we," Neil admitted. j of the sinner to blame everybody but him- i'IhIh wblcn cuds eastward in'three bays or 
“ What was’t ?” said he, timidly, as if al- 8ulf. Elijah showed Aliab the true cause of I openings. Jezreel stands in lue middle one. 

most afraiil tu pat hi. .«a tear, aud «•l«i„'t.v, sod thM .l,ow«,l him til. oue | to":;^uT.JSiiï', ,ï^^"!îrïc",U™.î'Z 
into words. rue way of escape. foot of Mount Carmel. Ahab chose Jeered as

penny was something to l>e seriously con- , . / 0,0, 
niiierro. frlghtanad.

When Rob MacNicol had to impose a fine ! . , Ve ' 1111

“ 1 dinna ken,” Neil said, looking rather

iiupo*e a line ] '« <üu«» ken !” Ujb MacNicol «aid,
A dire miiiisb. I a 8J

A WORD TO GIRLS.

bis resilience, and here he built the Ivory house 
mentioned in 1 Kings xxil. W Here Vm> he 
Until a temple to Baal, and inalnialtied rio 
prophet*, who s:tt dally ut his wife's (lei

of one penny, he knew it was a dire punish- j ^ltn a scornful laugh- “ Ye ought to ken, I r°.Te n i-10».-!!! 1 hU‘w lhl‘BC propnets ui Mt.uui Car in eh 'w’hén
a ;! .1 - .. .* .. I then. Tt u-a^ mill.ui.» hut o l.vt of hats ; autl y°UHg girls, who wonder aimut what they rain was given In answer to Klljihs praver, ll

1 , aai. .1.. !.. .ia.ii * 11 —I.... l. : - -It . I . i..unl lliul lia p.... t .. ». ment ; and if there was any alternative, the 
line was rarely paid. The fund, therefore, 
which he had started for the purchase of an 
old and disus d set of bagpipes, and which 
was to be made up of those fines, did not 
grow apace. Of course, being a chieftain, 
lie must needs have a piper. The revels in 
the halls of Eileau-na-Uona lacked half their 
impressiveness through the w .nt of pipes.
It is true, Rob had a sort of suspicion that, 
if ewr they should grow rich enough to buy 
the old set of bagpipes, he would have to
play them himself ; but even the must _ __________ ___ _______j
ignorant person can perceive that to he one’s The hoys bring mud in on their feet, and

then. It was nothing but a lot of bats ; and - .— . ... —-,
Duncan yelled as if he had seen twenty war- 0811 10 earn a “Ving, that it is really bet- 
locks ; aud kuocked us over, so that we lost *u cb°u8e-‘ 8"tue business that is in the 
the rope. Come, boys, begin your games I lne W(jn,au’“ natural work. There is 
now ; the steamer will be in early the day.” Krt*al repugnance at the thought of being

• - n mirvanl hut ■ zrirl i a .... 1...... -
(To be Continued.)

To Good Housekeepers.—Only good

servant, but a girl is no less 
servant to the man who owns the shop 
where she stands all day behind the counter
than she is where she waits upon the table, .....................—- „ r._r ................
or cooks tho dinner in S pleasant house; notated Jen n king t.y the o mmami Of Elisha.

1 „• « .. * 11 v . 11 he drove al lull spentl from Kamotli (illend on
and to my mind, there would be not a the eastern side of the Jordan, so he would 

wavs appnwu the city on Ibai stdn No doubt 1 he
‘ .......--‘ nt analuet him. The palace wnere

was most likely on the wall of 1I111

Is said that he ran before Ahab s chariot u> the 
entrance of Jezreel Tills lie could easily do, 
since the road ran mostly along the river side, 
or across the upper end of Die plain. Here the 
low 11 stood on a hiH,one side of which Isa steep 
rock commanding the view straight away to 
Carmel Ou the other side It In iks towards the 
Jordan, and here stands an ancient watch 
tower, on which Ih watchman ml^lit have 
stood w .en heanuoiinced to Icnitu llu-approach 
of Jeltu W tien the young prophet nud an-

housekeepers are invited to read this. In-j moment’s question between the two - —
efficient one. pav skip it. > ou find it ,0 , of going out to service. The wages are bet-, JSTwïî&ï 
hanl to keep the house clean 111 wet weather? ter, the freedom and liberty are double in «■»•>.so that.she looked out upou hi it

. . v 0 .................... - --------------- , ami oue what thev are in the other If instead proaelied ,l wa* uP,,n *l,e wail or the city
;;w,K,«ïtïi beUer ll“" "iîT.ïï u f'T ",e, *,id *t1 °f i,,e -b‘™ !• Riven tiy
a\e 110 piper at all. ^ , [mat,and when it isn t mud its dust, ami ant and really overpaid servants to.dav. i<'iiy.f»r anything that might tic thrown out to

I they are spoken 01 ns 
-------- city, wandering up and

down lor meal.
The vineyard of Naboth was also on the east, 

ulanded the hotly

. . I mat, and when it isn’t mud it’, dust, 1
And now the -.aptive Nicol MacNicol was the dust settles on everything, 1
1 . .1. . .1.:.. l.i-.i. .1. 11 . 1 . . .1 • 1 0

it’, (lust, ami j ant ami really overpaid servants to-day, j«'iiy;f"r anyihing tha, m
1 , . r'.i- .1 , „ , ----------------v-7—n't do your eeusible New England girl», who are anxious LIII,||1,1® rn»ndSat!nli,!lui«i<ihslto the edge of thisblacknit inthe floor, best you cannot have a house up to , our to be taking careïf the?, set.-ee and earn good '
„f the lower ball of thecMtle. On several ideal of neatness. 1 ou are just worn out. wagcs, would tit them .elves at the cooking-
v.^.m.eorotherof theimye WlHsen At prayenyou see a finger-mark on the schîoL, or in any wa' they found available, of jômm m m. easMnio i,

lowered, for shgbpr offences, into this dun- paint, or a b ur on the pane, and that so they would not b ug wait for employ.1 .................
geon; but no.oneihad ever been condemned aanoya you that.you cannot attend to the .meut, ami they would be valued in.-
to go to the bot|«m-,f >‘t«™u there Word or the petitions. M hen you lie down mensely by thur employers. When one

,Bu,l.i: C0 .d,<1 n,°i rtl"cï- 11,1 1?' Iat n,i«hl7,,u :emrmher eomelh,u« lha.1 wa' realizes how hatd it is to find good women atisfted of the justice of lue seutence. He neglected, and It keeps you awake. When [ for every kind of work in our houses, ami
was aware he deserved the punishment, you get up in the morning you rellect that what prices rich people are more than will.
Above all, he was determined to save that if the day had three Vines as many hours, - - • r ........................
penny. ! would lie too short for all you’d like to d

At the same time, when the other three Dear, good housekeeper, et me whisper 
had poised themselves so as to lower the rope secret. Dirt, of certain k inds, to a certain
gradually, and when he found himself ( extent, is quite harmless. Finger prints on 
descending into that black hole, he looked the pane don’t kill anybody. Shut your

eyes to some of it. Bear w ith the boys, and
« ___...i____ ______ i............... , . ’ t

rather nervously below him.
Of course, he could see nothing. But praise them when they happen to remember 

there was a vague tradition that this dun-1 the door-mat. Don’t scold —'7tristian In- 
geon was haunted by ghosts, vampires, war- 'Ulligencer.

iug to pay if they are well suited, it is _ 
wonder more girls are not ready to seize the 
chances. It is because such work has been 
almost always so carelessly done that it has 
fallen into disrepute, and the doers of it 
have taken such low rank. Nobody takes 
the trouble to fit herself properly, but 
women trust to being taught and finding 
out their duties after they assume such posi
tions—not before.—Sarah Orne Jewett.

why Ahab coveted Naboth's vineyard, but just, 
lu the! spot Is the only titiluiii g roumain, 
which would lie very convenient for Atiab's gar
den ol herbs, i . . us we say vegt-lubie gul den.
• cokkkct AxawKita Kauai van.
Correct answers have been received from 

Hannah K. Greene, and Jennie LyghL

Rhluarb Pie.—Take a cup of unsweet 
ened rhubarb that has been stewed until 
very soft, one cun of white sugar, yolk of 
one egg beaten light, a small half teaapoonful 
of corn starch,moistened with a tablespoon ful 
of sweet cream, a pinch of salt. Bake with
out cover ; when done beat the white with 
a tablespoonful of sugar spread on top and 
place it in the oven to brown.

m



THE WEEK.

A GREAT TRIAL

' did not consider ultra virtt and therefore ' by the Spencer Government. The position 
called upon Riel to plead. Riel, on being taken by the British Government on Mr.
called upon to answer, pleaded “Not Guilty”. Parnell’s motion was unique in the history
When asked if he was ready for hie trial his of legislation for Ireland. Sir Michael

Th** trial of Riel, the ringleader in the 'counsel, Mr. Fitzpatrick, asked leave to pro- Hicks-Beacb, the Government leader, said 
late North-West rebellion, has commenced * juce aitldavitsin supportofau adjournment that the present Government had nothing in a very variable condition audit is believed 
at Regina, and promises to be one °| l”e of the trial. The affidavits set forth that to say concerning the merits of the case and that a spark at any time might put an end to 
most important state tr ials ever held in j Oabriel Dumont, and Michel Dumais, of nothing to say in defence of the late Govern- 
Canada. Riel was arraigned before the Helena, Montana were essential witnesses, ment. He was, however, authorized by the 
( oiirt on Monday morning. Stipeudiary j that Napoleon Nauld of Turtle Mountai»>, Karl of Carnarvon, the present Lord Lieut- 
M agist rate Richardson occupied the Bench, pathers Toussaud and Gourmond, A. M. enant of Ireland, to state that the present
and associated with him was Mr Henry la- j}urges8i Deputy Minister of the Interior Irish Executive would make a careful per-
jeune, a Justice of the Peace. The prisoner ! and jjr. Vaukoughuet,Indian Commissioner, sonal enquiry into the subject submitted by 
was brought down from the barracks in a were a|M> material witnessess for the defence. Mr. Parnell. Sir William Harcourt rebuked 
waggon, under a strong escort, and driven Ujr jjlirge88 and Mr. Vankoughnet were the leader of the Government for allowing
into the yard in rear of the Court House |custodiatic» of various official documents, Mr. Parnell’s charges to go undisputed, ami
and conducted to a cell underneath, fitted I petition» and representations made by the said he hoped the principle would not be
up for his accommodation. He was .hackled balf.bm.,i, of the North.Wwt to the Do- established, that a change of Government 
at t ie ancle, ami carried t le 1*11 under hi8 ! minion Government praying for a redress meant the opening of prison doors. Lord
arm. n response to ii> question, he was j „f grievances, the refusal to grant which had Randolph Churchill, however, praised Mr., . . --------------,----------
tuli t mt hewoui lie allowed five corn- ]ed t0 the agitation by the people to secure Parnell and said the present Government *,l*° l*ne and marched to the plate-mill
mumcation with his counsel, who are Messrs. ! a redrei8 „f lheir wro„K<i Kiel’s counsel would successfully govern Ireland only by ; w,lieh wa* in operation. The mob increased
I. X. Lemieux. Q C., and Charles hitz- jstate,j t|,al among the papers was thtj certi- divesting themselves of all responsibility for:in number as it progressed, and when it ar- 
pat nek .Quebec; J V Greenshields, of Mon-1 fil.ate llf a United gtale„ Comt, that Riel all acts of the late Government. Mr. Par- rived al lhe milt numbered at least 1,0U0 
trea , ami S. II. Johnston, of Regina. The was a duly naturalized citizen and he de- nell finally withdrew his motion in view of men who were armed with formidable clubs, 
counsel for the prosecution are Messrs. I^jre,i this to prove that he was not a British the Government’s promises. The action of Th® policemen were armed with mace# and
C uistop 1er Rohiusou, Q-C-, and B. L Subject. Mr. Fitzpatrick also stated that tlieGovernmentha# given risetoan indignant self-acting revolvers. After some wolds the
n'on ''0 °1roilto ' u^ri gt, the defence intended to prove Riel’s insan- rebuke from all the leading English papers, two forces came to blows, but the police
rr ‘ 'j.11'1”0 U9tlc®i °_ ttawn, jty as an inmate of Beauport Asylum, that The Timet says that it will provoke the indig- drove the strikers back, inch by inch. The
Ma ô^ÔLRe8i, ° ^ &U ' " i3Cott» | the rebellion was cor ducted by a council nation of every honest Irish loyalist, beside strikers fell by the score or reeled away

a>d o egtna. 1 uf ten of which Riel was not a member, the unhesitating censure of all fair-minded
n tie court room, ».'ii es *. e lc,a 9. j nor djj he take partin any of the fights. Englishmen. The News sums up the gen-

w. re a nuin r o citizens an visitors roiu I Dumont and other witnesses could show eral feeling on the subject wheu it says :
innipeg am i ie ' st. * ajor-( enera tbat if Riel’s advice had been taken not one “The signs of an alliance between the Mar- 

Middleton and some of the officer, who ac- jdrop of Wood would have been #hed qllU of Salisbury and Mr. Parnell are ob

The counsel for the Crown after a brief vious We know of nothing more discredit-

that Zulfikar Pass has been occupied by 
Russian troops and it is stated that the 
Russian general only made slight movement 
of troops to prevent a surprise by the 
Afghans. The state of affairs,on the whole,is

the negotiations and provoke a v.ur. It is 
hoped, however, that wiser couuofib will 
pievail in the end and what could only 
prove a disastro us conflict be averted.

A GREAT STRIKE.
The city of Cleveland, Ohio, was the scene 

of a great strike of the workingmen this 
week, ami a serious tight took place between 
the strikers and police on the 15th instant. 
After holding a meeting at Newburgh, 700 
men, mostly Poles and Bohemians, formed

companied him in the recent campaign,
Lieutenant Governor ^®^dûey» Sheriff ‘consultation, stated that Riel’s certificate as able in the history of parliament than this 

iaji eau, t e ountei o ice of îcia s an J l0 bj8 being an alien was not material as combination of Conservatives and Parnell- 
a representatives o t e press. Ont e^iere was a certifie^ copy of the same at ites in an attempt to decry their predeces- 
jury pane >eing ca e , t ree u t ose sum- Winnipeg. As to the plea of insanity, they sors unless it be the effrontery with which 
ruuiiu ai to respom . r. ic^ ar< son ! couid not 8ee wbat the state of Riel’s mind the compact is disclosed. The Marquis of 
t un, M senior magistrate, or er 1 e P**8- hjx moutbR had to do with the matter. ! Salisbury has made Mr. Parnell mote com 
om r into court, ani t e re »e e er, wit î a -pbe £roWn bad not exercised undue haste 1 pletely than ever master of Ireland and al- 
hrm step, though his face betrayed con- m the matler of the proceedinge, A. V,1 most master of himself.
Milerable agitation, w.lkcM into the room. bringini{ Uabriel Dumont and Dumais to I _____._____
The mag,st,ate then called “ Lou,, Riel,” the lrial it wa8 âbaurdf and lhe Crowl> ^uld
whereupon he stood erect, h„ arm resting I not enlerlein the idea. The documente I A RU8SIAN ADVANCE,
on the front of the dock.

with blood streaming down their faces. 
Thirty, five strikers were lying on the ground 
when the skirmish was over, but only seven 
of them were arrested. The remainder 
were carried off the field by their friends. 
Two of the wounded strikers will probably 
die, and others were seriously injured.

j found at Batoche were altogether inadmis- The trouble over Afghan affairs, after a 
“ Have J™'1 been fuml«1“d ,,lh * =°P.V ! sable a. evidence in lhe owe ; the, were re- ! lull, i. «nail, coming to he front,

of the indictment," waa a»kcl. That in-1 „ -tlle docuIn(.„u „ they mi bt »=d there i. cnn.iderable diaqnlct over the
etrument waa then read, when the clerk impliclte others. The Crown, therefore, ! ,l"™lion in E"«1Uh P»111*0*1 “"><’«• I»- 
*'k”1 : , , although they felt that they could refuse au ityUBe excitement waa caused during the

“Louie Riel are you guilty or not guilty 1" j .djournment, would be willing to grant one j r‘rlier P*rt lhe w«l k W the report that

he would file 
tion of the court.

ail appeal against the juriadic- I ôpèrete with'th'è*defence in telegraphing for .“d tb*> tbcy were occupying Peraian
met . . B r n f„rrit.,v.u It «1-^ ______ e...l aV-a. _

witnesses and bearing the expense. This territory. It was also reported that the

the peace and jury of six, under the provis
ions of the North-West Territories Act of

>lr. Rob,neon «aid he with hia associate., offar w„ ,ccepted b, the defence, and the | m,,mber‘ of th" Briliah A,*h*n ^'cH'cr 
appeared on behalf uf the (ioveroment. ! Cour, . he„ lljimroed until Tueeday the l CVmm,,Mon h»'1 suddenly struck their lento 

Mr. Fitzpatrick then read an appeal which 12htbi _„ld ,be„ t0 g0 on percniplorily, ; M-d marched to Herat. It has since leans-
set forth that Mr. Richardson, exercising I mrud th*t P.rttisih nnmmia.i«>
jurisdiction in open court with a justice of

A NEW IRISH POLICY. j feared an attack from the Russians. The
Lord Salisbury’s Government is not gain-1 news of the reported Russian advance caused 

1880, ought not to take cognizance of uf- j inp the respect of the English people for the 8 considerable excitement at first and 
fences laid in the information charged, be- maimer in which it is dealing wi.L Irish seriously affected the markets. The excite- 
cause, protesting that he is not guilty of the | affairs. The English do not seem tc regard | ment, however, gradually subsided. A 
same, Riel saith that offences with which he with much favor the concessions which the ^ conference has since been held between 
ip charged are punishable by death, and he Goverment ajipear disposed to make in Lord Salisbury, Lord Iddesleigh, and Sir 
should be committed for safe custody and 1 order to gain the favor of Mr. Parnell and i Michael Hicks Beach and Baron de Staal 
sent for trial to some province having fully'his unruly followers, and r.«e of their recent the Rrussiau Ambassador, .and it is now 
constituted courts. '1 he atlidavit was signed actions in this connection ? ai. been severely ! understood that negotiations between the 
by Riel. attacked by the English pretv of both poli- English and Russian Governments for an

Mr. Robinson then asked for a short ail- j tical stripes. Mr. Parnell lost ni time after j amicable adjustment of the dispute are 
jo urn ment to give the jirosecution an op- the assembly of Parliament in moving that proceeding in a friendly and satisfactory 
portunity to consider the appeal. It was the Government make a special enquiry manner. In ministerial circles, no fear is 
arranged between the court and Crown into what is known as the Maamtrasna mur- entertained of an immediate quarrel with 
counsel that the court should open at 10 a.m. der, a request that had been repeatedly re- Russsia. Notwithstanding this, however
i ach day and adjourn at ti p m., with an fused by Lord Spencer, the former Viceroy measures for the defence of India are being
hour at noon for lunch. The court re a> of Ireland. Mr. Parnell took the oppor- constantly pushed forward. It is reported
-eiubleil at one o’clock, when the Crown t unity on this occasion uf savagely attack-1 that General Lord Wolseley will be given
counsel put in a demurrer to the plea, and ing what he termed the maladministration | command in India. Earl Pufferin, viceroy 
counsel for Riel joined issue on the demur- of the criminal law in Ireland under Earl * of India, has issued an order prohibiting 
nr. A long argum-nt ensued on the de- Spencer, whereby, he contended, innocent officers of the Indian army who are on 
murrer between counsel, but Judge Richard- persons had been in some cases condemned furlough from going to Cashmere, because 
son was not more than ten seconds in giving | and executed or sentenced to penal servi- a return from thence would lie difficult and 
his decision. “ A- I cannot hold your con- j tude. Irish members of Parliament, he de- j slow in case of a hurried recall. The Russians 
tention,” he simply informed Riel’s counsel, | dared, had never been allowed to obtain dv- are resorting to their old policy of deceit. 
“I must overrule it.” lhe Act uf 188U he,ing declarations uf innocent men executed | It issemi-ullicially denied at St. Petersburg

WEATHER AND CROP REPORT.
The weather continues warm and showery 

in most parts, with heavy rain storms and 
cyclones in some places. The western 
papers note a considerable increase this year 
in the number of cyclones in the states of 
Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin anil the Terri
tory of Dakota. Millions of dollars’ worth 
of property and many lives have been 
destroyed by them this season already. All 
the spring crops are making good progress 
on the whole, and with favorable weather 
in harvest there will be plenty of food for 
both man and beast. Grasshoppers are 
making their appearance in large numbers 
in some localities, but are too small in size 
to do much injury before harvest. Near 
Fort Buford in the extreme north-west of 
Dakota thousands of acres of grain have 
already been devastated by the “hoppers”and 
a few of them have gone over the Canadian 
border and are raiding the fields of the 
settlers near Wood Mountain. St. Swithen’s 
day, (July 15th) has been showery iu many 
parts of the country, though the weather 
was tine in central Canada, and there is a 
likelihood of more or less broken weather 
in haying, which will hinder operations 
where the crop is heavy,

GEN. GRANT WORSE.
The latest reports from Mount McGregor 

N.Y., state that the condition of Gen. Grant 
is very unsatisfactory. He has hail frequent 
attacks uf hiccoughing and at one time it 
was feared that the end might occur at any 
moment. The General’s pulse was felt flut
tering anil weak and hypodermic injections 
had to be given him from time to time to 
revive him. At the latest reports he was 
very low and fears are entertained that the 
end is very near.

The Rbnewal of the reports of the 
coming coronation uf the Czar as Emperor 
of Central Asia produces anxiety in that 
quarter. The courts uf the Khans of Bok
hara and Khiva are uneasy fearing Russian 
annexation.
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A CURIOUS CASE.
A curious and interesting case recently 

came before the courts of New York for 
settlement which shows the difficulties that 
an apparently ridiculous incident may 
sometimes lead to. Flora A. Hastings, the 
daughter of a wealthy Catholic family of 
San Francisco, was a student in the Notre 
Dame Academy at Baltimore, from 1872 
until 1876. She there became acquainted 
with a girl named Bonnie Kelly, whose 
parents lived at Sweet Chalybeate Springs, 
Va. Her mother took her to the Springs to 
spend her vacation, and she there became 
acquainted with the)Kelly, family, including 
J. O. B. Kelly a yong gentleman of her own 
age. The young lady spent several sum
mers at the Kelly homestead and after one 
of these visits left for home,in October, 1876, 
being driven to Alleghanny station in com
pany with the young Kellys and the Rev. 
Father Walsh, another guest. The youth
ful party indulged in a number of pranks 
and among other things it was suggested 
'bat a mock marriage between young Kelly 
and Miss Hastings would be a novelty.

“Let us get married for fun,” said young 
Kelly laughingly catching the hand of Miss 
Hastings, and leading her to the priest he 
asked him to marry them.

“Jim, do you want to marry Flora” said 
the priest.

Y oung Kelly again laughingly replied 
“Yea.”

“Flora, do you want to marry him,” con
tinued the priest.

“I don’t object,” was the modest and 
laughing reply, to which the priest replied 
“ All right, yes,” and the ceremony was 
closed. The parly separated laughing, and 
Miss Hastings soon afterwards returned to 
her home in San Francisco, where she was 
married in 1878 to Winfield Scott Keyes. 
Her husband learning of her mock marriage

The Marquis or Salisbury,in sympathy 
with the depression in the farming industry, 
has reduced his tenants’ rents ten percent 
for three years.

Portions of Illinois have recently been 
visited by terribly severe hail storms. Hun
dreds of acres of crops have been destroyed.

A Prominent Lawyer of Washington,
Nathan Paige, says that he was at dinner at 
Gen. Grant’s cottage at Long Branch last 
summer when the idea of his having a cancer 
first occurred to the latter. During the lish!” and threatening the English with 
dinner, Grant complained of his throat. He i violence. The police had to be called to 
said it was sore and painful, and had been disperse the mob.
troubling him fur some time, He then «id TlI, New Ham.» Mm.TKT intend to 
before any me,lid e.emin.tion lad been 1(M)k ,fter th# L,llld„n- Mll Lord
mad,-, I believe it i. a cancer." Therewa. Sali,burVi th. Premier ha. introduced 
a general exclamation at this, and all ad
vised him to have a doctor examine it. But 
Grant put the matter aside by changing the

A Curious Incident, which it was at first 
would lead to a riot, occurred in Paris on 
the evening of the 16th inst. The residents 
of the Avenue d’Oj era organized a ball in 
honor of the taking of the Baatile. The 
police refused to authorize it, bowever, and 
the report was spread that it had been for
bidden because the English lodgers in a 
neighboring hotel had objected their slum
bers being disturbed. An exasperated crowd 
of several thousand persons gathered around 
the hotel shouting “ Down with the Eng-

Theke is Evidently something wrong 
when three mutdeis, and live murderous 
assaults occur in the streets of Paris on one

An Agitation is proceeding in Berlin in 
favour of a bi-metallic monetary standard. 
Prince Bismarck has had several conferences 
on the subject.

A Great bricklayers’strike exists in Ber
lin, eight thousand men are idle and five 
thousand more have left the city. Trouble 
is feared if the strike continues.

Rev. G. L. Mackay, the famous Formosa 
missionary writes from there describing the 
state of the island as one of great lawless
ness and danger to life. He concludes

ing unfurnished houses a guarantee shall be ,Chinese here are busy fortifying. Jehovah 
given that the dwellings shall be placed iuire*RU8*”
reasonably fit condition for human habita- j The Recent Exposures by the Pall Mall 
tion. I lie bill contemplates a removal of i t/cuetfe of London’s sin have led to the forma-

several years afterwards, began an action! u . ,. Ayr in that state, has just been madefor the annulment of his marriage, and ,... .. . , ... . , .causas. 1 he arrest came about through a
"ked„f°, lb” CaT ;J r J-ngUd, an.wcri„g.nml,.rti..mJfo,
“n. K.,« «« sUrtled by th, .... tint', cone,,.,,,,,!.,,,. Th. ,dve„i„, . 
young Kelly now considered the mock mar- you„R ,eoUemln „ iml„ ,iH 
mge . real one and damod her a, hu wife. Klnw her lettm Mi„ sti
The dutiwd lajy8n.ll, brought here... |h„ yüUn|i ,.d toU how h„ f,th„ hld 
before the new York Court which has de
cided that the marriage for fun was no mar
riage at all, and annulled the marriage, de
claring her the only and rightful wife of 
Winfield Scott Keyes.

The Soldier who bayonetted a man to 
death during the conflict between citizens 
and soldiers at Waterford on July 12th. has 
been committed for trial on the charge of 
murder.

Sir David McPherson, Minister of the 
Interior, who is blamed for a great deal of 
the recent trouble in the North-West, has 
sent iu his resignation to the Government. 
It is not yet known who will lie his successor.

Judge Snell, of Washington, recently 
made some very strong remarks against 
trades unions. In disposing of a case 
arising out of threats made by union tailors 
against non-union men the learned Judge 
said : “ This is a land of freedom and 
foreigners come here to enjoy American 
freedom. You came here from Italy, Ger
many, Austria and every other country, and 
as soon as you get here you join a labor 
union and propose to control the prices of 
'al'ur in this country. The people of this 
country are not going to stand this. The 
greatest nuisance we have in this city are 
these infernal unions and the sooner we get 
rid of them the better.”

Milbauk, Peutouville and Culdbatli Fields 
Prisons and the devotion of their sities to 
the cc* «truction of workingmen’s dwell
ings.

A Civil War is feared in Utah, as the re
sult of the troubles between the Mormons 
and Gentiles. Gen. Howard, Commander 
of the Department of the Platte, who spent 
the 4th of July in Salt Lake City, 
says there is great apprehension there over 
the bad feeling existing between the Gen
tiles and Mormons. The situation has as
sumed grave proportions, aud has been 
greatly intensified by the insult offered by 
the Mormons to the American flag. The 
bitterness of feeling is much greater thau 
the public is aware of. Iu anticipation of 
an outbreak occurring at any day, the War 
Department has made preparations for it.

Arminius Vamukey, the famous writer 
on Afghanistan, speaking of Herat says : 
“The result of my study is that I maintain 
what has been been said a long time before 
me, and what I said in 1869 iu a pamphet 
entitled ‘ Herat and Central Asia,’ that 
Herat really is the key to India and the gate 
of India. Beginning from the north, from

“ Mark well, this is not persecution. No 
mease v into Parliament to improve the j •enntimentalism is wanted here just now. 
housing of the poor of London, which iThie “ »*®ply Pander and murder. God 
provides for the construction of working- wiU ®»re for lho,w who csre fur themselves, 
men’s lodging houses in London and He will hold the fort bv His grace and 

Late Accounts of cereal crops indicate surburbau and rural sanitary districts. A ,8lrenKlh* We sing every night in the open 
that the European harvests will be generally | compulsory condition shall be that in leas- a'Fi The French are still at Kelung. The 
less prolific than they were last year. The 
French crop prospects are not discouraging, 
ror are they elating. “In Great Britain, 
says the Spectator of the 4th inst., “ the cli
matic vicissitudes of the cereal year upto the 
present time have been of so extraordinary 
a character that the most careful observers 
are chary of expressing an opinion as to the 
piobable produce of crops presenting a 
generally promising appearance in nearly 
all parts of the United Kingdom. Taking 
into account the reports from Europe, India,
Australia, and the Western States where the 
general outlook is now brighter thau it was 
a mouth ago, it would appear that while 
there is no doubt of a deficiency of the 
world’s grain crops this year, it will not be 
as great as has been feared.

The Following Curious Story comes 
from Iowa. An arrest for a murder com
mitted nearly twenty years ago, at Mount

been murdered some twenty years before.
In reply the young man said he had heard 
an uncle named Houffmau speak of the
murder of a man by that name who at one ,
time lived; in Mi»ouri. 8ti„er hld Slben. down to there no .pot «
original, com. from Mimouri amlhad been I ^ V ““**•. “ “ ' ,here 1,1
murdered by two men n.med All,IT Md, l>" f«-»• n°"b to th.».tb,
Houffiniu, to whom h. owed . bill o( *.“d the ,e,t *° the ““ ' “d ™ “lde"
$30. She repeated th, .uktauce of the let-1the °»
ter to . relative, who at once employed . | Control A..WU trade. Even ,n m, trm. ,=. 
detective to look the matter up with the Pg” lnd '“ple ,rt,c,e" ot trade 1
result .tated. Soon after the murder the ' *°d ”ot °“ly Per*“"’b“‘ mn Central A,i,n
two men were indicted and a reward of $300 and English goods, which are sent to Central
wa. offered for their apprehemuon. In a I A“'*' V" i,,tu “d 8old
•hurt lime the Sheriff of th, count, received Iur «lh*"Red for "*** According 
a letter from the M.r.h.1 at St. Joe, Mo. 110 ",y ’'“’"l ,herc,‘re ™ly *°°d 
telling him to bring the $300 reward and[!*^1U™ “ “>,,W°.rlJ. c*t*hl“ °» »
get one of the priaouers. Before he could * 1
leave another letter was received saying the 
prisoner had died suddenly. From that 
day to this no further trace of the men had 
been found, and the matter was forgotten 
by all save the relatives.

An Insect known as the joint worm has

better life into the dark recesses of barbarism 
—one is the missionary, aud the other is 
the bale of goods.

A Story from Brooklyn gives the story

tion of a Commission of Enquiry consisting 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop 
of London, Cardinal Manning and Mr. 
Samuel Motley, who will hold a thorough 
investigation into the cha.ges made by the 
Gazette. The Government will also be 
urged to appoint a royal commission of 
legal and medical experts with power to 
compel the attendance of witnesses who 
shall be examined on oath with regard to 
the alleged practices. The newsdealers who 
were arrested for selling the papers con- 
taing the exposures have been discharged 
aud no further action will be taken against 
the paper.

A Terrible Tragedy took place in Hali
fax N. S. on July 14th wheu Edward 
Withers poisoned himself and shot his only 
daughter Maggie, aged twenty years. 
Withers, who was chief statistical clerk in 
the Halifax Custom House, had been acting 
strangely for some time and purchased a 
revolver to defeud himself against imaginai y 
attacks of dynamiters. He was recently 
seized with melancholy and did not attend 
to his duties. On the morning of the tragedy 
his daughter, after breakfasting, was standing 
at the kitchen table when her father entered 
the room shut the door aud then shot a 
bullet through the small of her back. The 
unfortunate girl expired a few minute» 
afterwards. The murderer died shortly 
afterwards from the effects of poison taken 
previous to shooting his daughter.

The Report of the Illinois Department 
of Agriculture for July concerning the 
prospect for the winter wheat crop confirms 
the gloomy reports issued during the season, 
and leaves no hope for a yield of over 
10,000,000 bushels in the state. This is 
about one-third less than the average crop 
during the past ten years. The quality of 
the crop is above the average.

Much Distress has been caused in Ireland
of the doings of a young man named Thos. by the failure ofMunuster Bank which sus-
Broughton who is said to be a Canadian. 
The young man arrived about a year ago, as

msde iu.ppe.ranc. in a, mellow. ln,he “L and .hurtl, .lto,„rd.
«Teral pert, ol th. count,, .hoot Ottawa, I ™"ned * I"""* •' Br“-kll'u -horn
ami i. having Injuring, effect on the h.y |he“*'• “ * *nd ,‘Bt l0 liv” with h“
crop. Each btade of gra* Income. whiu“ her parent. W.e at the.r re,Mat. He 
immediately after being attacked by the in-11 bed P'«“ty of “d -d he
*ect, and iu conaeiiuence farmer, are cutting 'recelved » "k"1*' ">»■«
their hay earlier thau usual.

The Long Continued drought in the 
Southern provinces of Russia has completely 

[ruined the corps.

During the past year articles of value were 
missed from the house, but no one ever sus

pended payment on July 14th. The head 
office of the Bauk was in Cork aud it had 
twenty-nine branches in the provinces. The 
capitalofthe Bank wasX 1,300,000in 150,000 
sharesof XIO each. The amount of liabilities 
is fixed at £4,349,000 including X2,000,000 
of deposits; the assets amount to X3,300,000. 
The suspension of the Bank threw 18,000 
people out cf employment and has had the 

(effect of paralyzing business. The share-
pected Broughton until recently, when the holders have decided to borrow sufficient 
police, being notified, succeeded in tracing money iu England to liquidate the Bank’s 
the robberies to him, aud arrested him. | present indebtedness.



c the weekly messenger.

~^q)
t-ntfl in Can»'In says: “Nothing more 1 wants supplied. They had it very lightly, 

significant haa occurred this year in connec-1 it in true, hut it was that terrible disea.se,

It is Estimated 
ten thousand liqu

" I.ORD DüFFERTN 
i- said to lie a total abstainer.

the Viceroy of India,1

meetings throughout the State of Wisconsin. ;

Ontario —The Scott Acthastieen carried 
in Ontario County by a majority of 1,379.

which in its mildest form ia far from agree-

and they will take care of you when aicknei 
or age shall render you incapable of taking 
care of yourself.—Christian at Work.

the object of which is to endeavor to securi 
the return of such candidates to Parliament a- „
would support a measure giving to the peo- tion with the temperance movement than
pie a direct veto power on the issue and re- the recent events in Canada, noticed at able. Mothers take care of the little ones ; 
newal of hr,-uses to sell intoxicating liquor, length last week. After sweeping the Do- be watchful and patient, and tho lgh it may 
the members pledging themselves not t minion with a cyclone of Prohibition, ar.d cost you labor and self-denial, you will he 
vote for ,,r support any candidate who will carrying county after county at the polls, amply repaid by seeing them grow up 
not v ,tc for such a measure. the temperance people were alarmed at | healthy and happy. Take care of them now

finding that all their victories for the last 
Du Monica, of Leipsic. ha* investigated .,-ven years were likely to he rendered 

the gi-m-nl ,gies of five families through fruitless by the action of the Dominion Par - 
several generations, in order to obtain sonic Usinent, under the manipulation of the 

at New York city has j information with regard to the mode of 1 i.junr men. A narrow margin of eight 
heredity in nervous diseases. He finds, votes in the House of Commons was all 
among other things, that drunkennes-exerts that saved them, and the question is being 
a mnsi powerful influence on posterity, and a-kvd throughout the county : ‘What does 
that even the apparently health members it profit us if we gain the whole country,

,, . i ... • of a nervous family are not normally vigor- and lose the Legislature ?’ Even in Canada
Mr. St. .1 .in is holding immense mass ou, ft|ll, ,1|ia,,|e of ,.nj ,yi„g üfe. He is of they are saying, prohibition to he successful,

" pinion that no one who has mice suffered must have a party behind it. If they learn
hat lesson in seven years they do well. It 

has taken us here over thirty years, and 
me of us haven’t learned it yet.”

from a severe form of nervous degeneration 
ought ever to marry.

The Order of Good Templars has a 
total of 7,000 subordinate lodges, with 
membership of about 3og,o<K< The ritual 
of the Onler i s published in ten languages.

Archdeacon Farrar, one of the most 
influential and eloquent temperance advo
cates of (heat Britain, will visit A:

The Second Summer Meeting of the 
hitario Womens' Christian Temperance 

| I’nioti i« to lie held on Thursday and Friday, 
thi 23i i and 24th July at We ley Park,
Niagara Falls. Morning and afternoon ses- rvmrt in which he state 1 that in consulta- 
sions for conference and work will he con- tiôn with a number of the Executive, it was 
ducted by the Provincial President, Mrs. not deemed advisable, on account of the 
Chisholm Public evenin„ meetings will be action of the Senate in passing the amend-

Toronto.—At the monthly meeting of 
the Toronto Central Electoral Association, 
Mr. W. '1 units, the organizer, presented his

S^Dteml.er’Tnd •.'lÜ.-ndsoinc tune ln'lecturin!) !11,1 t,le 23nl ftn'1 -4th, at which Mr. ment of beer and wines to the Scott Act, 
«n,i .1I» 1 l-tturmg .|„hn j,. n.rke will .leliver hi, , “To ,,„l ,|„ uncertainty of tbe rot. in the

land Fro in London. 
The Local Option Campaign in Georgia j invited t< co-operate, 

have won nearly the whole of the territory 
"f the state to prohibition. There are only 
•22 of the 13S counties that are not under

Sister Unions are House of Commons on that amemlment, to 
press the canvas* too vigorously. He re- 
jmrted complete organization for almost 
every ward. Twelve meetings were held,

-ü oi me i.n commes mai are noi uimer , , , ■ .. and the report showed upwards of five bun-
; rnl..|,ti,.ii, »1|.| |.Mliil.ih III I. |'r“b'b,t,on. The wi-l..iii of making nruh, lre<, workers rrady t<i commence Ihc cum.

, 1 . . 1 , liitiuii a narti-an uiiestion is ahuiiilftiit v

There has not been for thirty years so 
much in the papers about temperance and

strictlv enforced in at least 100.
J stifled.

irti-an question is ahuudantly The following resolution was finally,
i has ceased being a theory ; a nfIer considerable discussion as to date of

A Number of American physicians in-1 question that defeats a great party cannot takiiirg vote, made unanimous:—Whereas,
1 ' ' ' -------- ........... 1 " ....... -l‘— “The validity of the Scott Act ba. oof been

impaired to any great extent by the recent 
amendment to the Act, and as a healthy

'.(•rested hi the formation of a Medical Tem-1 *'
• ranee Association simi.ar to the British |l*v 
Medical Temperance Association in Eng
land met r ...............................
who have 
-taiati-d tin 
sion on the al.

J. It touches men where they 
Everywhere business men and politi- 

ans are asking what there is in this ques- 
•ntlv in Philadelphia. Those " Agitation, with all of the accompany-

he movement in charge have mg misrepresentations and heart-burnings,

HINTS FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Be natural ; a poor diamond is better than 

a good imitation.
Try to he accurate, not only for your own 

sake, but for the sake of your sex ; the in
capacity of the female mind for accuracy is 
a standard argument against the equality of 
the sexes.

Observe ; the faculty of observation, well 
cultivated, makes practical men and women.

Try to he sensible ; it is not a particular 
sign of superiority to talk like a tool.

Be ready in time for church ; if you do 
not respect yourself sulHcientlv to he punc
tual, respect the feelings of other people.

Avoid causes of irritation iu your family 
circle ; reflect that home is the place iu 
which to be agreeable.

Be reticent ; the world at large has no in
terest in your private affairs.

Cultivate the habit of listening to others ; 
it will make you an invaluable member of 
society, to say nothing of H>e ad vintages it 
will be t.» you when you marry ; every man 
likes to talk about himself ; a good listener 
makes a delightful wife.

Be contented ; “martyrs” are detestable, 
a cheerful, happy spirit is infectious ; you 
can carry it about with you like a sunny 
atmosphere.

Avoid whispering ; it is as had as giggling, 
both are to be condemned ; there is no ex-

public sentiment prevails throughout this cuse for either one of them ; if you have 
•ity in favor of prohibition Resolved, that ! nvything to say, say it; if you have not,

Some Years AooTroy ,in New York state, I Thf. Prohibitionists in Brooklyn have 
mtained seven hiindrell an’l eighty public- determined to push the work 

11uses, at tliv present time it contains only | energy than ever. 1 here are o

be closed if the people 
tsing strong drink.

A Curious d-

........  • ..................... .. -........... . .. 1 .. .1 . '‘o ni «mi «1 -U». | miyuinm mi Miv, say u , u you nave uui,views of members of the profes i-a th.m-aml times better than stagnation, petitions praying for the submission of the hold your tongue altogether ; silence is 
alcohol question. | IliC 1 oice. Scott Act for the city of Toronto be given golden.

iklvn have "Ut to the canvassers in the various wards Be truthful ; avoid exaggeration ; if you 
ith" greater once* And * Hat the vote be taken not later | mean a mile, say a mile, and not a mile and 

than February next.” |a half ; if you mean one, say one, and nota

* “ j Sometimes, at least, allow your mother to
HELP THEM TO BEAR IT I know better than you do ; she was educated

before you were horn.—Ex. 
prompt treatment and pleasant sur-1 ——------

HOW HE WAS PAID.
mother may save herself night* of watching I.. B'shop_Foss of the American Methodist

one hundred and twenty-tiv 
oi the change i* not difficult

The reason in every ward of the city except thn
find \ ' four and some of the most ardent membe

temp,ram.- mi-.! .„ ««- r..-iillv M.l, and „f the party declare that thoae «mention.1 
rutliau idiom that all publ.-'h. 1 "‘ ' ~"~J .............. * ........ 1

buying and
rill be wiped out within a month A 

leting to elect delegates to the Prohibition I Bv
,uutv Convention ha* been called for July roundings children mar be snared weeks of, 

123rd The County Convention will he held '««"A I'erhaps death itself, while the ;
was given in the,on August fith and the State convention1

I I- n I 'll. : V III .11 S|. will I» held III Svracn........ S«|.li',ulH"r 8th and day. of an.iutv, and immeti juv.tmv. the 'un of »hV.m he l.il r^li
I.'lv-wlivn j , (.... II..1,1,1 denied a and !„h. The name the R. ' T. Dewitt I'd- life that dearer than he, own. I 22T me^irn. ne da, m, i

•■'ll ... I r II... », ir,H.,.v, .1, of Ihe “ Til,nag- i- Wing urge,I for ,l„ ............................k molten are not graerrily aware how T .. *v Y„” woo I n ° i,*u?
• - in i l'inmi.'ii., n < iii.-tv" on the ground f ,r Governor mi the nmliihitimi ticket and much thev can help children to hear the ills 8aJa> »» iuow t.neu s woou pile is oui, it .1 , , * x,r",r "" I' ,! ,I1(i accidents of lift- bv training them to wish von would take your waggon and haul• 1,-u ina-in v fi .is tin- hw-"f ill" - ate re- ,f he cusents to run the Brooklyn delega- ! WeaU her a load of wood. It is coming winter,

gm, -I ' hi- , in iniifact urv and sale of will go to Syracuse solid fur him. ,,dure.lK"U/V.vn V *" ,eet.7: . ”e -ill  ..... I if The iW™
intoxicating liquor a decree could not he 
granted to incorporate a society for the 
nullification or a ningoin.-m uf the law.

St. Thomas—The recount in the Scott* 
Act vote of this place was to have taken
p r...
returning officer

I know that fortitude and patience actually 
Cornwall—A correspondent writing 1our sufferings, and also increase the 

from Cornwall -ays There have re- chances of our recovery. When your child

of the Scott Act in this place with, four 
"étions. As this result may he cun-

trials fur violation gets a little hump or scratch or cut, kiss it 
,. carefully and try to divert his mind to some 
.1 other subject ; or if he is old enough, reason

and she will need it.” The deacon said, 
“ Well, 1 have the wood, and 1 have the 
team, but who is to pay me fur it ?” Ah ! 
that is the question which we ask in our 
blindness, as though God had not said, “ I 
will pay you."

The pastor was a wise man. He knewv- "1, Kn.lav, 17lli lil t., >mt u|„i„ ,l„ ....... , hilure of ll,e protective with him by telling tbit we „m.t «II bear ‘ ' - 1 »fl"r *‘ 7J. w". ke^i,i„g lb.7
luriung ullii -i I.r...l„c„,g til- -nvel.ipes ei.f.'i.'e.... .. ,,f lb. Ad, 1 «1,1, t- rlpwt « l-i'ii mi.ve or 1^ ind that h. mu.t be lir.ve j » • --Veto™» k^pliig tbit
iilammg llle bill.,1^ tb.-y ,-buweil evi,l. ,„ e i:illlv,,.„i,„, I he.r.l 1,,-diy m relit,on to «,„1 Tam him,ell to l.eir pain Wlthont com. l j o h‘27 ?/î‘ n bint
liavrng ,a",|i. „.,l «„b. Tbe j „lg.; , . .....He .„.,c gl„,i,„„„, to tb, .. K“"*f » «U. _b« ^uf having lieen tampered with. The judge i:s re*ulti 

then ordered a postponement until he could I benefits «I 
take evidence from the deputy returning |{,. there

lliver as to whether the envelopes were 
thf -ame condition as they were when hail
ed by them to the returning officer.

- He le.re itrongteHtimonv’to the plaining. 1 know a little bov who wa, 'l-vinc life. “Deacon," he mid, “you haul 
derive.! b, l '.irnwall f„„n the Act. laughiniily told when be got hurt that be ; ^’Veti',"8! ‘lmn and

- ........here were people who u.ed to .ulfer. t |u ^h,„ bf'uttiLtm «■"Unit lb rMveme. of the forty •‘lir.t Pmlm,
1» wh,,>e condition had lieen changed from that iurl 'l^116 1 r . *?.,.r c.ameLnii - • • - 1
d- uf want t , wants supplied and the change he told him of it. “ Did it hurt ”

The r rr Avr i, to be -ubiuitted to the , , h„,r'lnm , w,,k
lector- ni luronto. The crucial hour has.. i observation corroburativ- due tlint -li-inands mure than any occasion ,, -,

ever demanded before the unhesitating and iU__
loyal cu-opi-rauuiiiifall the temperance men I 
and wi.mui .-f th.......mmunity. W

i itadcl of tlii- iiqiinr power of this Du-

•mt t.. wants suimlied and the chance 11,0 me ne 111,11 ,lim ol ,l- "via it f,urr'-"-whe,1wemeetagaiuIwillpayyoufor 
ant t, wants supplied aua the change . . , .• f «• y- the wood.” It was a bargain. The wood
Cornwall fur the better was a great - “but 1 vwiuuedand I was hauled, and that night the Bible was

dung., Havmg .pent about el« week,Jiere « M tbe 1^, UU gwmucd and .,1^, . ■ 8piril u„d owo^ UU

Another little fellow, four years old, was 0Mrn truth, 
ne day running across the room, when he “ 

slumilled and fell against the stove, burning 
himself severely. He cried from pain at

tu the new-made

minimi, and - ■

Haldimxnd.—We regret to have tore _____  _____ y. —. ... -____r______
hav>* curd the defeat of the Scott Act in this first, as any child would do, hut in a few 

m hattl' 11.- tu Vu- breeze before the Cuimtv, hut it was not an altogether uuex- minutes—while his mother was trying 
1 r “........................- -r •l-;- 11 1 ............................... ' ’ ' ‘ " ’"ed his sllaldimaiid liven an ex- relieve and comfort him—he stiflei| n i 11 11 i lut-, i i a i u 111 in 11 i -mo i i n jm va - 11 i u v v aim vi u ni wa .■ in ne .mm u um 1 i,|N nick I

i iliv lur the sternest tn-iii-ly hard County to win over. Then- ami attempted to smile, while the tears were

he that considéré!h the poor : tho 
r-t will deliver him In lime uf trouble 
'The Lord w II preserve him, and keep him 
ve: and he shall be blessed upon the earth ; 
d Thun will not deliver him unto the will of

B • The Lord will strengthen him upon the bed 
soirs I of languishing : Thou wilt make Ills bed l

............................................ "• •■■ " 11 • • Il f • ■ i v IIBIII v.uiiiin I', «ill liver. inert- null UICUIUICU w Millie, kuhcwc icmn nctr
i„'l bitt. rv-l , : ! , i «n ,1.- |,r„i,ibi. are c,uni,natively few letnperance aucictie. running down bi# face, and hi. whole frame 1 he word_ of the Lnm «a. «I'lick and
>»,„ can, ^.gn—, w„hi„ it. hound, and in il the llunkin Art .. -iveriug will, pain, and -aid, “I Wart,. r«-;rl'‘b A, never before the old deacon

iv .1, l , , ... wa. ,terra  bv a large majority. Some don't I, mamma r“ In tbi.ca-e.tbe elf.rl Ml th.tall.uch acLon. ar. noted andm.
Ix 1 IttSMark tbe evil of „, drmkmg  ,,,     ba. We,, made „f Le yean. , , l,e ,,’uie, «„ too grea,, and ,he mother * ,ll«. Ki!'K ^

the friend, of v n.perance «terni u|.oi, »a- ollhgedto fell the child that it wa. bet. I1111»1 "" *m' ,.h‘n he met ,h'" P“1"'
,,.„te,t w il, -Long hope, of winning 1er for bin, tu erv when he w« .nlferiug ,u hr d“ ,ml 1lu hlwl "» W

. 'n ,he cau*e If femperanc.8     A goodj loud, hearty cry,, both

lin- n-ftched a terrible pitch. Tin- numti 
of drunkards who have conimittvil suicide 
ha- risen in 30 years from one-seveutb to
«me-third ; while, among the arrests, M per lf ,, , . • , ,• ■ V , , w. of drunken,,, «, and adding 1 >b 'v have not .huge her acemuphahed
• ■ ,h. • IX per cent among pn.uner, for ll" ", "''J""1' lh.'y h,,t' 'T , 'I ^
dll. V olfenceL, there ia a grand total of 74 V ' '' |,r'«V ^ "»'« '“«id. the

i , lb,fourth, of all tl,.....taken , '"ti '•> P ■r-,'teut ef-
........ I, fCrimea committed under f"V,»'bat the g,.at can be won, and victory

the influence uf urink. I will at last crown their efforts. The ma
jority against the act was 275.

The Manchester Young Men’s Christian
Association have commenced a plan that is1 The New York Voice, which is leading a 
worthy of generaladoption by the formation sniiited campaign in favor of prohibition 
of a strung temperance Electoral Association, I throughout the States, speaking uf recent

natural and necessary sometimes, hut whin
ing and fretfulness, or crossness, as it is 
usually termed in cases of trilling injury or 
illness, should be corrected. 1 know a fa
mily, four of whom, between the ages of 
six and fourteen, had the scarlet fever not 
lung since, and through it all not a fretful 
word nor an unnecessary complaint was 
heard from one uf them. Indee i, the older 
ones seemed to think more of iug work 
for their mother than of havi-.0 their own

and shaken together, and running over.—Ex.

A Few Weeks Ago was temperance day 
in the Sunday-schools. Shall not this be a 
year of the right hand of the Lord in tem
perance work of every kind? When the

ale of two hemispheres sit down to the 
/ of so serious and seasonable a topic, 
there ought to be engendered a force of 

conviction which will show itself in some 
way or other through all the months to come.
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THE PLOT OF PONTIAC. I just as he was on the point of presenting j inva«l«d that mother’s breast who recog 
Thv long content between Eeglwl and I «be belt, «id all w«s breathta. expectation, | uizt.l her child only tv lied it ding ib 

France for the right to rule over North | Gladwin gave the .ignal. The drum, at more cl,..elv to it. ludiau mother, herovv 
America which la.led re vein v vcaix ami I «te door of the cotinen suddenly rolled the claim- wholly forgotten :

was restored to the mother’s arms.—Har- 
ptr’i Young 1'toyle.

THINGS WORTH KNOW IN n 
That a pound of i-ugar is one pint, that 

au ounce of any liquid is two tablespoon fuis, 
and that a pint of liquid weighs sixteen

? ranee for the right to rule over North, Ulad win gave the signal The drums at more closely to il» I 
America, which lasted seventy wars, aml| “e door of the council suddenly rolled the claim- wholly forgoi
which brought untold misery upon the hap- charge, the clash of arms wa» heard, and the h-me of the children had lost all recul-
I..8H H.-ttlers of tile English frontier was at, oilicers present drew their swords from their | lection of their former home, and screamed1L, limm'btm 3 E-gK «1",“ -c.M-.l-- IVo.ioc « bt.vc, b.i Ibi, do- and „-,-,cd «be lauded over to tb.i, „ 
tori,,,I,, and in 17#» « treaty wan made by ,cl.ive proofth*t hi. plot wu,ti.covered turn- I»»», Some o the young women bad 
which France cave up Cai ada and all her petely . wcottcerted him. He delivered the married Indian bu.-l.and,, and, with then
we-tern porta. | N« !» ‘I™ »»»» '»»»“«. without gtv- cbi dien, Were unwllbng to return to the -, kmi,„ julce will wli„a fru.lioe>

With the exception of the Six Nations, I l“e expected signal. se it men..-. Indeed, seveial of them hail cranheirv or st law berry juice will color it
the Indian tribes had fought on the side ot Stepping forward, Gladwin then drew the ,ec' ,,lt so stiongiy_attadud to their Indian pin k, and the giated nnd of an oiange 
the French, whose kind ami gel course, chief’s blanket aside, and disclosed the proof *lull{' ai,‘ v* *l‘c “iat a*ter ^turning -trfti„,.d through a cloth will color it yellow,
had won their affection. But ,ims to. of his treachery. The council then broke | to tiieir Lûmes ihev rnaue their e.-caj e and That silver spoons that have become dis-
the country which they and the Fathers ,11p. The gates of the fort were again ie u-ntu to then husbands wigwams. colored fn m contact with cooked eggs, may
had always possessed were uttei egard-1 thrown open, ami the baffled savages were Even the Indians, who are educated tore- be easily brightened by rubbing with corn
ed by both patties. Said an ief on permitted to depart. press all outward signs of emotion, could not mon salt. That a lump of gum camphor in
one occasion : “ The French ill the] Stratagem having failed, an open attack wholly conceal their sorrow at parting with the closet where silver or plated ware is
land on one side of the Oh d the soon foliowe«l, but with uo better success, their ailopteii relativ es and friends. Cruel kept, will do much toward preventing 
English claim all the land on tl r side, j For months Pontiac tried every method in a-the Indian is in his warfare, to his can- tarnish. Coal gas, ai d the near presence of
Where, then, are the lands of iliani” 1 his power to capture the fort, but as the tiles who have been adopted into his tribe rubber in any form, are two things that

h left hunting season approache«l, the disbeart- he is uniformly kin-', making uo distinction cause silver to tarni.-h quickly. The rubber
,h the, etied Indians gradually went away, and he I between them and those of his own race, ring round the neck ot a fruit jar will tar-
thern ! was compelled to give up the attempt. 'To thc-.e now rtaloi.d they offered funand uieh a whole closet full of silver in the

space of one night, while a s.lver

The final overthrow of the 
the Indians to contend alo 

. English, who were steadily p 
toward the setting sun. Seein 
nnd wishing to lid his count 
the hated pale-faces, who bad v 
the red men from their ti 
Pontiac, the great leader of tl 
tnwas, determined—to use his 
words—“ to drive the «logs i 
clothing” (the English sol 
“ into the sea.”

This renowned warrior, wh 
led the Ottawas at the deft 
General Braddock, was ouraj 
intelligent, and cloqueuL, an 
uninatclied for crafiine.-s. li 
the kindred tribes, of Ojibl 
m Chippewa*, and Pottawan 
whose villages were with his o 
the immediate vicinity of Del 
number of other warlike 
agreed to join in the plot to 
throw the English. Pontiac rt. 
to believe that the French had given 
up the contest, and relied upon their 
assistance also for the success of the

All the English forts and garri
sons beyond the Alleglmnies were 
to be destroyed on a given day, ami 
the defenceless frontier settlements 
were also to be swept away.

The capture of Detroit was to be 
the task of Pontiac himself. The 
terrible plot came very near suc
ceeding. Nine of thf twelve mili
tary posts on tbe exposed frontier 
were taken and most of their de
fenders slaughtered, ami the outly
ing settlements of Pennsylvania ami 
Virginia were mercilessly destroyed.

Uu the evening of May, 6th., 1763,
Major Gladwin, the commander at 
Detroit, received secret information 
that an attempt would be made the 
next day to capture the fort by 
treachery. The garrison was weak, 
the defences feeble. Fearing an im
mediate attack, the sentinels were 
doubled, aud an anxious watch was 
kept by Gladwin all that night.

The next morning Pontiac entered 
the fort with sixty chosen warriors, 
each of whom had concealed beneath 
his blanket a gun, the barrel of 
which was cut short. His plan was 
to demand that a council tie held, 
and after delivering his speech to 
olfer a peace belt of wampum. This 
belt was worked on one side with 
white aud on the other side with 
green beads. The reversal of the 
belt from the white to the green side 
was to be the signal of attack. The 
nlot was well laid ami would pro
bably have succeeded had it nut been re
vealed to Gladwin.

The savage throng, plumed aud feathered 
ami besmeared with paint to make them
selves appear as hideous as possible, as their 
< ustom is in time of war, had no sooner 
passed the gateway than they saw that their 
plan had failed. Soldiers and employees 
were all armed, and ready for action. Pon
tiac and his warriors, however, moved on, 
betraying uu surprise, aud entered the coun- 
il-roum, where Gladwin aud his oilicers, all 

well armed awaited them.
“ Why,” asked Pontiac, “do I see so many 

f my father’s young men standing in the 
trevt with their guns ?”
“To keep the young men to their duty. 

Mid prevent idleness,” wan the reply.
The business of the council then oegan. 

Pontiac’s speech was bold aud threatening. 
As the critical moment approached, aud

Çs-r Vf '<YX'

Go forth, my son, as God’s own knight,
Nor hide the standard that you bear : 

Fight down the Wrung, and serve the 
Right,

And only gain, that you may share.

A MOTHER’S GOOD-BYE.
Be gentle as a brave man must,

Let uo lie take you by surprise :
And have no friend, nor deed, nor thought, 

Which may nut meet your mother’s eyes ! 
—Sunday at Hume,

In the campaign that followed two armies choice articles of food, and even begged 
were marched from different points into the leave to foil v the aimy home, that they 
heart of the Indian country. Colonel | might hunt for tbe captives and supply 
Bradstreet, on the north, passed up the. them with belter food tiian that furnished 
lakes, «uni penetrated the region beyond to the soldiers. Indian women tilled the 
Detroit,while on the South Colonel Bouquet camp with their wailing and lamentation 
advanced from Fort Pitt into the Delaware ibutb night aud day.
and Shawnee settlements of the Ohio Valley. One old woman sought her daughter, who
The Indians were completely overawed, had been carried off nine years before. She 
Buuijuet compelled them to sue for peace, «Uncovered her, but the gill who had almost 
and to restore all the captives that ha«l been ! forgotten her native tongue, did not recog- 
taken from time to time during the wars nize her, and the mother bitterly complained 
with the whites. that the child she had so often sung to sleep

The return of these captives, many of had forgotten her in her old age. Buuijuet, 
whom were supposed to be dead, and the whose humane instincts had been de« ply 
reunion of husbands and wives, parents touched by this scene, suggested an experi- 
aud children, and brothers and sisters, pre- meut. “Sing the song you used to sing to 
sen ted a scene of thrilling interest. Some her when a child,” said he. The mother 
were overjoyed at regaining their lost ones; sang. The girl’s attention was instantly 
others were heart-broken on learning the fixed. A llocd of tears proclaimed tin- 
sad fate of those dear to them. What a pang awakened memories, and the long-lost child

spoon left for an hour in the mouth 
of such a jur, will be found possessed 
of tiuly rainbow tints next day.

That one of the best ami most 
convenient receptacles fur table cut
lery is a canton flannel knife case 
tacked to the inside of a cupboard 
door—to be so constructed that there 
will be a : epaiate compartment for 
each knife or folk. The flannel is 
sure to absuib any moisture left on 
a knife by carelessness or by acci
dent, and the whole affair is orna
mental. White canton flannel bound 
with scarlet dress braid is prettiest.

That vegetables which lose some 
of their color in being boiled, may 
have that color restored by plunging 
them for an instant in cold water, 
immediately after removing from 
the boiling water.

That hot wood ashes applied to a 
stove when cold will remove grease. 
Cover the spot entirely ; do not be 
sparing of tbe ashes.

That, in cleaning paint, spots w hich 
will not yield to rubbing or to soap 
even the spots which look like small 
gashes cut thiough the paint, may 
be lemuved by rubbing lightly with 
a damp cloth dipped in soda.

That a sponge may lie cleansed yb 
letting it lie covered with milk fur 
twelve hours, and then rinsing in 
cold water. ^ ~ ;

That laundry starch makes the 
best paste for .-crap books, because 
age does not turn it yellow. “ ,

That moths will not eat through 
paper. Ü t

That glass may be cut with any 
hard tool, like a chisel, for instance, 
if kept constantly wet with camphor 
dissolved in spirits of turpentine.

That the gummed laps of circular 
envelopes, which come through the 
mails unsealed, are worth saving. 
Once form the habit of saving them, 
aud many uses will be found for

That common letter envelopes, if 
cut carefully across one end instead 
of being torn from their enclosures, 
often make convenient paper bap.

That, in case of a burn or scald, 
the essential thing is to exclude the 
air from the injured member as 
quickly and as completely as pos
sible. That this may be accom
plished by immersing the injured 
part in water, nut too cold, and then, 
as quickly as may be, cover with 

flour, to the depth of an inch, if possible, 
withdrawing the burned part from the water, 
only as fast as the Hour can be applied, thus 
preventing pain. Caution : Never apply 
cotton wool or cotton baiting to a burn, ami 
do not use soda on a burn, unless the skin 
remains whole.—The Huusthold.

Never fret children just before they re
tire to rest. Let the lather’s caress, the 
mother’s kiss be the last link between the 
day’s pain or pleasure and the night’s sleep.
Bend the children to bed hippy. If there
is sorrow, punishment or di-grace, let them 
meet it in the day-time, and have hours of 
play and thought in which to recover hap
piness, which is childhood’s right. Let the 
weary feet and the busy brain test in bed 
happy.

til

^
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Commit V***** IMS.
OOLDEN TEXT

Ye have forenfceo ihe rommsnrtm»nts of the 
l.'ird, end thou liant followt-d llaalaui.—I King»

CENTRAI. TA1TR.
The way to escape the penalty of sin In to re- 

pent and fornake t he m .
DAILY UK ADI NOM.

M. 1 Kings 17 : 17-24.
T. 1 Kings Is • MS.
W. Ji inti 7 • IH-Jri.

Hu. Matt i i 

EHjariVinJ ap|
country north 

biseotM’ Carmel.
^ Hi LRijs —Aliab,klogof Israel; Jehoshaphal

the prophet Gulden in the Ivmim 
Only one incident o' hi* ah «i.

t of Jerreel

O'Ml Niiminoned mm to complete his

HKLPH OYER HARD PLACE’M. 
1. In thk third year—from In* coin 

Zarephutn «••> mikw i iiv-m.k i vioA 
Vie famine had done all n «-ouId to hr!

pen i a'"«!’•

Hi ' !?'!•*!' ' v'*' ■''’‘''f*- ,M}
and laughi the tr

• people <
water and I 
Seemed to think more of hi* hors»* than of 
his people. « I.IRAIHAII WKNT ANOTIIKIt WAY 
— probably Atm'- went sont hwxrd, and Oliadlah 
north-west, the direction from which Klilah 
would come from Zarephatn. 7. Hr knew 
him— tieing gov-mor of Allah's household, he 
probably saw K i.l ill on Ins flrsl visit tliere. H 
Ton.ay me -tor deceiving nlm. LI W A* IT HOT 
Joi n MY LoRO. ele.— he refer* to till* to show

w ill.-n made him he«Hat.-. 17 Ann nior u k 
1 ii a i i Roi iii.» i n Israel—Klljali no m ire
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1 .11 KM'KNTkN'

y at Zareplmih f

to $4.76 ; Fine, $3.40 to $3.60 ; Mid
dlings, $3.20 to $3.30 ; Bollards, $3.(si 
to $3.05 Ontario l*gs, (Lags included 
Medium, $2 00 to $2.05 : do., Spring Extra. 
$1 90 to $1.95 ; do, Superfine, $1.76 t.. 
$ 1.80 ; City Bags, (delivered.) $2.25 to $2.3" 

Mealr.—Oatmeal, $4.25 to $4.40 per bil- 
Dairy Produce.—Rutter—There ha-

lieeu Mime demand for creamery, but in

COMMERCIAL. 52 Jc bid Octolier. Oats, 35jc bid July ; 
32ic bid August ; 31 Jc bid September.

1 Flour is somewhat higher this week.
Montreal, July 22, 1885. I We quote : — Spring Wheat, No. 2, 

The Rritish grain markets are quiet, 82.110 to $2.SO ; do., Superfine, $2.- 
Red winter wheat is quoted at ti* 90 to $3 65 ; Low Extra, $3 20 to $3.85 ; 
lOd to 7s Id ; Canadian Peas at 5s. 8d. Clears, $3.85 to $4.50 ; Straight, $4.45 to 

The l„cal grain market remain, very dull. &"0,' *l“‘. *“ *?■“ Winter
W, -Cana,la R.»i Winter,Me to ill. '' hee‘rj?°' « •" »3.;4? i Soper-
Canah While. 93c to Me . Canada Sprint #«'.»«' *» «•>>'' i Low Lxtra 13.45 
Me . IVu, 77, to 7ee; data. MJe to 86.. •3>S= 1R' *•>{ * '*' «°
Ii. e. 7 J, in 74c ; Barley, So, to Me i Corn. *}■« ' BWtgM A end A ), $4 15 to 
6lic to 64c. *■>-*" : l atent, $4.40 to $5.,5 ; Straight

Fiotll —The market i, very dull en l1 [5,bite Wheat.) $«60 to *6,26 ; Low 
,,,rotation, arc nominally unchanged ‘•«F»(C.ty MtlM, *3.1» to $3J5 j Wert 
[•aient.. $4 50 to *4 .so ; Superior Extra. '”>'*) «*•*». *3>0 to «4.CXL tte-t India, 

’ - - - - r- - - barrels,$4.25 to $4.3", hxtra 'Uperhne,$4 00 to $4

AN AltsENT MINDKIi HARBKR.
Ye*." saitl the proprietor of an up town barter 

shop, “ Jim was a good workman, but I had so get rid

What wa* the trouble V
He wa* too al-*eiiCminded an’ forgetful. One old 

fellow, with a head like a billiard liall, he never failed 
sk if he didn't want a shampoo. Another bald- 

headed old chap got mad because Jim insisted upon 
sellin' him a bottle of “ Elixir" that was warranted to 
keep the hair from failin' out ; an' a young man, who 

slightly under the Influence of beer, fell esleep In 
the chair an' Jim shaved off his moustache. I hail to 
■all In a policeman then. He cut one man * war nearly 
id while watching a dog fight in the street, an' some 

times he would rub hair oil over a customer's face in
stead of his head, an' fill his ears full of lather and 
forget to w i|te it out. Jim didn't mean nothing wrong, 

xs I said he was absent minded. You remember

M f.alh.—Cornmeal,$1.50 to $3.35 in brls.
Feed—-100 llw. nr sharps, $2<> to $21; 100 

11 w. or No. 1 middling*, $ls to $19 ; HO 11».
• •r No. 2 middlings, $Hi to $17 ; H<> II». or 
No. 1 feed, $15.50 to $16 00 ; 50 11». or 
medium feed, $15 50 to $16.00; 40 11». or 
No. 2 feed, 16.50.

Dairy Produce —Rutter — Creamery, 
ordinary to fancy, 13c to 20c ; State

lairv butter, little i* doing oub-ide of local, half firltiiiSj ordinary to fancy 11c to 17c ; 
trade. We quote:—Creamery, 18c to 20c: Western dairy, ordinary to choice imitation 
Eastern Townships, 15c to 16Ac ; Momebarg creamery, 8c to 16c ; Western factory, or- 
aud Rrockville, 13c to 15c; Western 12c t< din ary to choice, 6c to 12c. Cheese—State 
14c. Cheese i* much firmer again thi- factory, ordinary to fancy, 4c to 8jc ; 
week at sc to Hie for fine to fancy. Th. Ohio Flat, fair to prime, 5c to 7c. 
public cable is now at 42s 8d, an advance of Emm.—State ami Pennsylvania, in brls. 
eighteen penceduring the week. Last week 14$c to 15c ; Canadian, fine, 14c; Western, 
exports consisted of 2,078 packages of but- fair to fancy, 11c to 14c. 
ter, and 69,650 boxes of cheese, the largest
thi* season. I ----------»

Eikih are rather lower again this week at 
lllc to 12l<: per dozen, it. Taeee. The French Troubles in Annam have

Hoe ProduviS are quiet and steady, somewhat subaidedand Che last report from 
We quote:—Western Mess Pork,$13 60;do . iJeu. Courcy at Hue states that all the royal 
Short CiU^ $13 ,5 to $14 00 ; Canaila Hhoft iuct,g have returned to Hue. They 
Cut, $13.76 to $14.00 ; Mess Reef, $16.60 . 1 . . „ , , \
India Me*. Reef, $25 00 ; Hams, city cured, ambled at the French legation and 
11c to Ilf: ; do., canvassed, 12c to 13c . designated Thorman, the King’s uncle, as 
1-ard, m pails, Wwteni, 9jc to 10c ; do., regent until the King's return. HU mother 
('«n»,liait. 9|c ; Bacon, 11; Shoulder* 9. : retumi!a the Kitin', wives. A new 
to life ; rauow, common refined, 7c to 74c. . , , , , . .. „ , . ... ... .1 council has been formed of minister

Ashrs —Pot* are higher at $3 M)to $3>5 . . ,• 1 able to the french. ^ ,n”" “*

“Well, the family sent fur a liarlter to shave him, 
an' I told Jim to go up. It was that job that lost him 
his situation. He did the work all right, nolmdy ever 
found fault with Jim's work ; hut when he had put on 
thefinishin' touches an' pulled the towel off the poor 
old deavon. he turned 'round an' shouted ‘Next!'so 
that people heard him a block away. So I told Jim 
that I guessed I'd hav e hi let him go."

x or a Family of twelve i hildren of a Kansas man, 
although somewhat up in years, are as yet without 
I'hri-tiau name», being designated by numbers. The 
father * idea is to let the children grow up to the age 
of reason, ami then rhoo*e name* satisfactory to them
selves. so that they w ill not he compelled to go through 
life w ith ones fastened to them that they dislike.

qi'SKN Victoria's ( 'sown I* made up of diamonds, 
rubles, sapphire*, and emeralds set in a silver and gold 
bodv. It weighs 3» ox. ti dwt. troy. In it there are 
3,4.VJ diamonds, 273 pearls, U rubies, 17 sapphires, and

NOTICE TO SÜR8CRIRERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our subscribers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post Office orders at their Post Office, can 
get instead a Post Office order, payable at 
BOW1! Point, N. V., which will prevent 
much inconvenience b.ith to ourselves and 
subscribers.

ministers favor- 
Tlie former minister ofper 100 lbs.

farmers’ market. I war is a prisoner.
There ha, Iwen a good attendance of proclamation which com waod, offlcial. of 

farmer* al the markets lately with ample1 Annam and Tonquin to restore order, to 
eupplies of seasonable produce which sell* punish rebels and to assist the French. 
“ * ' f ............ The market garden-1 Thuyet ami 1,500 men hold the citailel of

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year, 
post-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness, 
$l.oo a year, post-paid. Weekly Mfhsen-

—. . , | uer, 6(1 cents ; 5 copies to one address, $2.00.
The regent has issued a | jOHN Uouuall St Son, Publishers, Montreal

at about former rate:
•r* are bringing enormous quantities of .greet, ,tu»«, «pecially .o«ll oiii!,o«cal,bagei, I Coml°- Ihe “""I” are m e,celleDt con- 
creen beans,radishes, &v. which sell at very jdition. 
low rates. There ate large supplies of but-
1er «n,I egg», but good print butter »n,l frexh ] The 14th or JOLT, the anniversary of the 
laid eggs are advftnclng in price. Poullnr. I ,Mk destructl,„ cclebr.tod with
especially spring chickens, are very plentiful, , ....
til'd cheap' Small fruit, are nearly all «real -how in Part,. The street, were 
abundant and cheap, and so also are Ameri-1 crowded and the whole city was illuminated. ^ ^

?! ’*'■. The “"PP1!' “fJ1*;, “ ! Band, piayed in the park, and firework, ',Ù'CVarticle, of diet that a c'oMtitntion may
equal to the demand and oh ia\ se 1* a » '«ut were disjilayed, among the latter beiug a set 1^ gradually built up until strong enough

pÆ Piece repreenting the apo.he.t.i, of Vtctor to ri»t oveiv tendency to di.e j Hul

■■ ■ to 11.60 dot, Hugo. Everything pa.«l off in an orderly *7.^?. 7°

(jue.

S PKCI A L NOTICES.
Errs’a Cocoa.—Grateful and Com- 

fortin»». —“By a thorough knowle»lge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
lleverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of

per bushel ; beans $1.25 1 us ready to attack wherever there is a weakpeut..,, 25c to title per b»h.l ; buttor, manner at th« unveiling of the .Urine of iut ' We m.v e«spe many a fatal .haft 
L.c t'i'fir per Ih. ; eirg* 14e to 25e par doxett ; Voltaire, ripeeche, were made by MM. I„ keeping ou'r-elvti well fortified with
b£!r,lRL to'1 6lc nrr "lb ’•’turkey^ *1 StTto I'cLcwepx, Surdon, Uurgot and lloiaaier. pure blood and a properly mmriehed frame." bog, tilco •k^.to^SLMto AUc|, L'|jrri||i>,r- „ BBKe„ion «Lss-Mjd. «imply with

l it ACTU AL Ht.M«.Ksn..Ns,

lie i - l. it-.r ;« :t'l trust you aSHClillil ol Uo.l.
Il AH Ali I, (liHBtlsenietlt* Imr.ieiii uy tin

ll*' " ■ ' x “i ' tnipt (o t-*i ii|it-1 ||f , in,1.1,
II" " will . X.-. |.||»K III,, sin; 8. sinner* rlmr*. 
li.-ir ir.oif------ t i'.er*; 4. their own siu* in.

'"noun lull ii m«-ei* new 
'"•'lient ; 3, Luth I» cour 

I t, slide* lor Oud.

$21)0 the pair ; fowls 6"c to 80c do.; duck* Al-ace-Lorrainers marched in procession» 
86c to 95c do ; spring chickens 25c to 60c climbed the Strasbourg statue and crowned 
do ; hay $!HiO to $13.25 per 100 bundles. ^ wjth immortelles amid huzzahs. At least 

live stock market. fifty thousand people were out. There was
There has been an over supply of half- % complete absence of German flags every- 

fatted gra-i* fed cattle on the markets here ujlt.re 
nf late and price! of leanish stock aie very
l.iw for this season of the year. A few of ,, ■ . ,the lie-t butcher,'cattle eeflat 4c to 4jc per1 1*» Allocsr of reading matter printed 
lb., but much the larger number do not1 f«»r the use of the bliml is limited and most 
bring over 3}<- and a good many have to be ,,f that in exi-tance is in the various schools 
sold for less than 3c per lb. Sheep ate au^ asylums throughout the country. A 
plentiful, but good lamhs still bring pretty . * , , ,. v v -w l ...Itigh rat», while all other k.n.i. «te de. ! "““iber ol young lndleam New York, how- 
dining in price. Sheep sell at from $3 to « fer, have undertaken the lau.lahle work of : 
$5.60 each and lam*» at from $1.60 to $4 . *tablishing and maintaining a circulating I 
each. Milch cow, are plentiful and very1 lllirar, (or the bljn,l that city. The 
difficult to sell as but few are reqmreil. , . ...P,are from «10 to $16 lower than they ".corporator, of the new library are enthu- 
were two month* ago. The horse market is i-a*tic over their project and will begin the 
«till dull with but few sales occurring, and Wurk of raising funds at once, 
these mostly on local account.

New York, July 22, 1885. j jT IB Believed by Arabs of the upper 
dna'»-Wheat $100J nom. July: dm that the renowned Kl. Mahdi i. dead. 

$1.011 Aug. ; $1.031 bid Sept; $1.051 bid . v, ,(let. , *1.071 Nov.; «1.06J lire. Com, 61clTh« »'«ut hh»r",um l,M become
July; 614 bid August ; 62|c September ;1 terrible, and fearful suffering is reported.

boiling water or milk. Sold only in packets 
by grocers, laMled—“James Epps & Co., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.”

S'JUKI FIT RE TEXTS.

Printed in plain lilsck on white ground ; 25 assorted 
•tillable for Sunday a< h ni*. Mr- ting HaiU, Ac , 8 x 18 
riches, wnt ou receipt of 15 units.

JOM’. D4M4.4LL 41 HOY,
“ WIInrM " Enslrrsl.

\VrANTKD, Copies of the “ Northern
V ▼ Me»*eng r for f,ill.,wing date* 1*4, Jau , 

Inith niiintei* , i**4, Fi-I. , Imlh iniiitltera 1884, May lit , 
1881. Jan Ut. 1*81, Felt 1st 187». .Ian . Loth nuiutera . 
187», April lut Addre**, etaling price, to

Mr* «'HIHHOI.M, 438 I'aik avenue, London. Out

SEND 10e for 30 rich (188«5) Chromoe
with your name on Neweet and Prettiest Card 

iMiied : lilierai caah cimimiaelous allowed for «elliug our 
canla Catalogue and full particulars with first order

Address KI’RKKA LARI* CO . Holton Vue

THF WF.F.KJ.Y MF8HF.NOKR is printed and puhlUhed 
at Nos 321 and 323 Ht James street, Montreal, he 
John Dovoall A Hon, composed of John DougaU. 
and J 1> Dougall, of New York, and John Red path 
DougaU, of Montreal"


